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PREFACE

This thesis will primarily be concerned with the

political and economic effects which school Intégrâtion

has had on Warren County from the closing of Warren County

High School on September 12, 1958 to the Democratic Primary

Election on July 10, 1962,

Most of the material for this paper has been gathered

from county records, such as the "Supervisors Minute Book

of Warren County" and the "Warren County School Board

Minutes"j local newspapers, which included the Warren

Sentinel and the Northern Virginia Dallyi and personal inter*

views of local businessmen, public and private school leaders,

politicians, public officials, labor leaders and ministers.

Further information was secured in Informal conversations

and personal observations.

With the exception of the first eleven months, X have

lived In Front Royal all of my life. X have known for a

number of years many of the people who were active In meet*

ing and combating the crisis, and they have long been family

friends and business associates of my father and brother,

tinder these circumstances It is impossible for me to be com*

pletely objective. On the other hand, with my knowledge of

Warren County, its people, the school crisis, its aftermath,

and the events which have taken place since, X feel well

qualified to undertake such a project, X also feci obligated
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to myself, my readers, and my profession to be as objective

as possible and present the truth to the best of my ability.

Z am deeply indebted to the people who aided me in

especially grateful to

Mr, Henry Ferrell, ay thesis director, for his advice,

direction and guidance! to Mr. E. T. Brctafield, owner and

editor of the Warren Sentinel, for his many suggestions,

insights and for allowing me to use his offies and files j

to 0. A. Horton, Division Superintendent of Schools for

Warren and Rappahannock Counties, for allowing me to use

hie files and his personal assistance! and to my wife and

making this paper a reality. Z

parents for their patience and encouragement.
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CHAPTER I

A SUMMARY OP VIRGINIA POLITICS AND ECONOMICS

OP WARREN COUNTY, VIRGINIA

Immediately following the Supreme Court decision in

the ease of Brown y, Board of Education of Topeka (347
U* S. 483, May 17» 1954), Southern leaders began to erect

barriers to prevent enforcement of the Supreme Court*s

decision. Such terms as "Interposition," "states* rights,”
and "court legislation" came Into common use by Southern

politicians and citizens* Virginia, for many years a

leader among the Southern states, again asserted itself*

In September, 1956, the Virginia General Assembly passed

the "massive resistance" laws. These laws relieved local

school boards of the authority to assign pupils to partieu-

lar schools. This power was invested in the newly organized

Pupil Placement Board in Richmond. The laws also stated

that any school which was ordered to desegregate or which

attempted to integrate voluntarily would be dosed.1 Such

a defiance of the Supreme Court decision was unfortunate

for the entire state of Virginia, and especially for Warren

County, where the "massive resistance" laws were first

applied*

iBenJamin Muse , Virginia * s Massive Resistance (Blooming**
, Indiana, 1961), 3fr5l? J.V?Felton? ISny-eight
air Men (New York, 190I), 208-209*
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This thesis presente a study of the political and eco-

noraie effects brought about in Warren County by the school

crisis. This study will shoe that the political situation

became extremely precarious because the oltlsens were divided

Into two groupe, segregationists and moderates.

tlonlsts supported the private school system; the moderates

advocated public education. Economically, the school crisis

brought about a decline in the overall prosperity of the

county. The crisis undoubtedly hampered the effort to

acquire new industry. Also,

caused an undue strain on the county treasury,

m the 1950's, Warren County «ms economically more

industrial than agarian. Only ten per emit of the cots-

listenanco of the two school

syst

munity's working force engaged in agriculture while 65 per

cent was employed In manufacturing. The population was

relatlvsly heterogeneous and Negroes accounted for only

eight per cent of the total inhabitants,2 Nonetheless, when

their only high school was closed, the people of warren

County responded with an emotional outburst laden with racist

overtones.

On September 12, 1953, Warren County High School in

Front Royal became the first school in Virginia closed under

%. S, Bureau of the Census,
<msmip* on, d.
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the "massive resistance" laws.3 The school crisis

suddenly and without warning* The quiet community was uneac-

pectedly thrown into the national and international spot*

light, factions ran high; race relations became strained*

anonymous phone calls bedeviled the deeegregatioalstsj and

petitions flooded the county. Politicians were buffeted by

of public opinion. Lifelong friendships ceased.

During the confusion and «notional conflict, the people of

the ext

the community provided temporary educational facilities in

churches and vacant buildings for their children* who had

been denied the ri$*t of public education by the Kmasslve

resistance * laws. Such action led to the establishment of

This private school system, which was set up in

than 800 high school students* was expanded by September*

1961* to serve 1,000 pupils of all grades. The private

school was dependent upon public funds as provided by the

"freedom of choice ' laws, which the General Assembly passed

in March, 1939, after federal and state courts struck down

The "freedom of choice '

laws provided for local option and tuition grants, Under

the local optima feature, a local governing body could pro*

vide public educational facilities or abandon its public

3Strasb* "g, Virginia, northern Virrdtnia Daily.
September 13* 1938.
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school system by not appropriating the necessary funds.

According to the tuition grant provision, children desiring

to attend a private non-sectarian school could apply for
h

and receive scholarships*

For & clearer and deeper understanding of the 1958-

1959 Warren County school crisis, its effect upon the

people of the county, and the political and economic effects

on the county, It is necessary to understand the general

political structure of Virginia and the political and eoo~

notais framework of -Jarren County*

In I960 Warren County, located in the northern part of

the state seventy miles west of Washington, £>. C., and

forty miles south of the Virginia-west Virginia state line,

had a population of 14,655*
numbered 7,9^9 people.5

Until the late 1930's, the county had regained a rural

community with a population of about 8,000j but in 1937 the

American Viscose Corporation built a plant near Front Royal,

Front Royal, the comity seat,

^Ailen S* Ramoolc, MA Study .and Analysis of Integration
in Warren County, Virginia (unpublished Bachelor of Arts
thesis, university of Richmond, 1959), 80# 22j Front Royal,

iSept«aber^7, 1961j ^hangton,^fSSeSos^o?*^oiS^iaws^^bee^qluestKMied, they
Virginia
©* 57, 1

ityKS|iy«3 va
not yet been challenged in the courts.have
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which was responsible for a rapid growth in population.

During World War II, the Viscose Plant was greatly expanded,

and by 1950 the population had Increased to 14,801.
of population increase had declined by 1958 because of

greater mechanization and product ion cutbacks at the Vixcose

The i960 Census showed the population to be 14,655,

a decline of one per cent over the previous ten years,

and one-half per cent of the working force of the county
^ Business leaders attempted to fill the

The rate

Fiant.

Six

was unemployed,

economic vacuum by forming the Front Boyal-Warren County

Industrial Development Commission but they met with little

success. James A. Bayne, former Executive Secretary of the

local Chamber of Cerneros, and other leaders promoted the

community as a tourist attraction. However, the tourist

6
Hew York

;

( ' Sbhinglïon^^f^* 196^', -r*t**>, wma.u OTW—w

view, * by Clyde Matthews, December 33, 1962, hereinafter
cited as "Duncan interview." This development caught many

u of the Census,

er~

leaders unaware* Howard Duncan, businessman and member
of the Front Royal-Warren County Industrial Development

The economic crisis slipped up on us.
Fust

and the
Bust

Commission, noted)
From 1940 to 1950, the population and economy grew.
Construction /which built the Viscose Plan$/ left, a
i960 Census showed that the community had not grown,
and other construct ion workers left as they completed their
lobs and no one replaced them. Many of the production
workers who lost their lobs at the Viscose because of
Increased mechanisation and out back in production, went
into the Washington area for work and many of these people
commute."
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trade ma only seasonal, and Its economic benefits were

limited.7
Marren County thus went eeoncsuically fro a rural atoaos-

phere in the 1930’s to a booming aosminlty in the 1940»® and

early 1950'bj and by the end of the decade, the comity was

in the process of stabilising. At this point racism in

the form of "massive resistance * vms interjected into the

community with not only adverse economic effects, but also

political and social repercussion-.

Politically, barren County supported and was influenced

by the Byrd Organisation, which had dominated Virginia

politics since 1925* Thomas S. Kartin, elected to the

United States Senate in 1893# founded the Martin Machine,

that later became the Byrd Organization,

and effective politician, ran the Democratic Party in

Virginia from 1893 until his death in 1919» Two events

aided Martin’s continued rule. Cm major opposing force to

the Machine was crushed by the Constitution of 190a which

virtually eliminated two strongly Republican groups, the

8
Martin, an astute

7Warren County, located on the brim of the Shenandoah
Valley, afforded scenic beauty and several historical sites
to the tourists. Also the northern entrance to the
Shenandoah National Park, located less than one hundred
yards from Front Royal’s city limits, and the Skyline Caverns,
three miles from Front Royal, afforded additional attractions.

^Martin filled the unexplred tom of deceased John
Barbour, who had assumed leadership of the Democratic Party
as a result of the iarty’s 1383 victory at the polls.
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Negroes and the poot» whites, from the ranks of qualified

voters. ^
The only raminikíg opposition ms routed as Machine

candidates, Therm® S, Partin and Claude Swanson, defeated

their Independent Democratic opponents, William A. Jones

and Carter Class, in the démocratie Primary of 1911.3,0

%nder the provisions of the suffrage art lele in the
1902 Constitution a reason to qualify as a voter had to live
in the state for two /ears, the county one year, and the prs*
elnct thirty days. He was required to pay a poll tax of one
dollar and fifty cents six months prior to an election. Be
was further required to demonstrate his ability to read a
section of the Constitution to the satisfaction of the regie*
trar, or be able to explain a section of the Constitution

*Bils last provision was
standing clause and did not extend beyond 1904. After these
hurdles were cleared, he might then register. The suffrage
article was so well designed that it cut the electorate in
half aa was demonstrated in the Presidential Election of 1904
when only 134,428 people voted in comparison with 1900 whan
261,645 voted, Basent enforcement of these electoral laws
were precise and maintained a limited electorate. The real-
denoe requirement ws*s lowered to one year in the state, six
months in the county, and thirty days in the precinct. The
payment of a one dollar and fifty canta poll tax six months
prior to an election remained the same. However, the amount
of the
six mon
before any sort of election took place* ¿text, a person had
to register to vote thirty days prior to an election. This
was not complicated, but often a potential voter thought he
registered when he only paid his poll tax. If a person
never paid the poll tax, he had to do so for the three years
preceding the election in which he wished to vote. This
amounted to four dollars and fifty cents,

i0Berman L. Hom, “The Growth and Development of the
Democratic Party in Tlrginia," unpublished Doctor of Phil-
osophy Dissertation (Dûtes University, Durham, North Carolina,
1949), T8,79,86,342-358,389,45Si V. 0. Key, Southern
pP.UÜ.Çÿ. IE £¿¿h, Ml (New YorkManchester, The Byrd , Btoruer
(November, 1952), §3t Benjamin Muse, *The Durability of Harry
Flood Byrd," The Reporter, XVU (October 3, 1957), 26*30.

lied the under-when reed to him.

11 tax 4M not limit the electorate so much as the
requirement because the poll tax had to be paidS

iillam
CCV
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Henry 0, Flood, a» associate of Martin's, became Chair-

man of the Democratic State Central Committee upon Harbin's

death in 1919 and assigned the part? leadership. With

Flood's death in 1901, a period of transition followed, but

by 1922, Flood's nephew, Harry Flood Byrd, had become

Chairman of the Démocratie State Central Committee. In

1925, Byrd was elected governor.11
Governor Garland Bollard to the United Stat

1933* and in 1934 he was re-elected to the Senate.12 Byrd

shared the leadership of the dominant faction with United

States Senator Carter Glass. After the death of (Ease in

1946, Byrd became the undisputed head of the Organisation.^
Robert S. Baker aptly defined the Byrd Organisation as

He was appointed by

Senate in

11As governor, Byrd initiated many seeded reforms.
Be reorganised the state government, luid the short ballot
adopted, and rev.lead the state financial structure by
introducing the ' pay-as-you-go” plan. Under the "pay-as-
you-go" plan, the state government undertook public work©

only on the basis of money which the state had or
anticipated from the next year's revenue. In other words,
the state financed no public works program which involved
deficit spending or bond issues.

12In 1933 Byrd filled the unexpired term of Claude
Swanson, whom President Franklin D. Roosevelt had appointed
Secretary of the Navy.

1-*Hom, rThe Growth
Party in Virginia." 406,
Committee on Printing, j
87th Cong., 1st Session
political circles In Virginia the terms "Byrd
or "Organisation” were preferred to the tenas "Byrd
Machine” or “Machine. For the remainder of this pap»*,

and Development of the Democratic
463-464, 479l U. 8. Congress,Joint

on, d* c.. »
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. a loosely knit group of conservatives, backed by a

majority of Old Dominion votara, ”14 The Organisation before

1957 did not resemble other political machines found in the

South. Until the gubernatorial election of 1957» politice

in Virginia were limited to those man who qualified as

’gentlemen." Callus-snapping, banjo-playing, rabble reus-

ing, and Negro baiting tactics, used in other southern

states to great political advantage, had been ignored or

greatly modified by most of the aspiring politicians in

Virginia. The Organisation took great pride in Its record

of honest government, directed by the ’Veil bred"; and its

entire policy grew out of the economic conservatism

reflected by the "pay-as-you-go" plan, under this plan,

the state government undertook public works programs only

on the basis of money which the state had or anticipated

from the meet year's revenue,

"A public attitude favorable to this type of leadership

combined with organisation discipline repress*

the crudities cctssonly thought to be characteristic of

Southern politics.

^rrd, unlike the stereotype politician, refrained fnwa

Washington Post.
wrote several article»

March 1, 1959,
on the Byrd Organisation and the

Bobert E. Baker

school crisis,

». • Saato£|B 22iitlM to State anfl jfction. 22jMuse, "Ths Durability of Barry nood ByMV" 26-30,
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baokslapping, har¿Shaking, or oratory, Jte preferred more

subtle methods founded primarily upon political patronage

amounting almost to paternalism. ;:Byrd is a genius at

political organisation,* one investigator noted. "He has

a personal magnetism which holds the undivided loyalty of

party lieutenants and they are devoted to him* He has

consistently picked able men as his assistants.

ïhe means by which Byrd influenced the public life of

Virginia were found In the very heart of the institut ions

of government, the Virginia Constitution limited the

governor to a four-year terra and he could not succeed him-

self, this limitât lew prevented the governor from build-

tag a strong following especially if he were a Republican

or Anti-Dyrd Democrat. Even his own appointees found it

difficult to support their benefactor. As most of his

appointments were made for four years or more, the

depended on the neat governor for

«16

appoint ppointment.

thus, the governorship became a reward for faithful

service, and pacified Organisation lieutenants who aspired

time, this refined spoils

system maintained harmony within the Organisation.

Governors were “appointed” &y Byret and confirmed by the

electorate. This was tí» common practice in Virginia after

to tí» governorship. At the

1'%omJ 'the Growth and Development of the Democratic
Party in Virginia,11 480*
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1925. In some instances* however* Byrd, despite his prefer-

©nee, selected the more popular candidate. Since 1925* with

the exception of the administration of James fries (193®*

19^2), and the latter half of the administration of Idndeay

Almond (1957*1961), the Organization controlled the

governorship. Except for the veto, the governor had little

power over the General Assembly* which was dominated by a

small group of experienced Organisation Democrats. Against

such tight control of the coraaittocr. and procedure, a

Republican or Anti-Organization Democratic governor stood

little chance of obtaining passage of his program. She

legislature also could restrict the power of the governor

by removing come of his appointive power and by abridging

the duties of his appoint

The priory strength of the organization in the General

Assembly lay in the rural representation. The method of

reapport lotting Senate and House Districts enabled the

Organization to maintain control of the legislature because

17
#

House and Senate dietriots rswere not required to be on the
,,lQ Thebasis of population or geographical boundary. • *

te Vi^inysjôveryént9fHl^Sd?1959)* 27-801 Horn* 'The Growth and Development of the
Democratic Party in Virginia," 121-122*127,l^lj Kuse, "The
Durability of Harry Flood Byrd," 26, Within the executive
department were forty departments* commissions, committees,
councils, and boards. The heads and members of these various

sta

groupa were either elected by the General Assembly* or
A few were appointed by the governor without confirmation.

^Chamber of Caæseroe, Virginia*a Government. 16.
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Constitution hüd only that the districts be reapportioned

in 1932 and every succeeding ten years. The farmers who

tended to be conservative benefited from the Organisation.

In the 1950*8 the rural areas were over-represented in

the legislature. Thus, to support the Organisation meant

to many rural représentât Ives to continue agarlan control

of the General Assembly. Besides its law-making functions,

two other important duties included the election or con-

ition of many members of the executive *s department
10

agencies and the selection of Circuit Court Judges.

In the 1950*8 the state was divided into thirty-seven

circuits and each had one or more Circuit Court Judges,

elected for an ei^it-yeer term. The extensive appointive

powers of these jurists enabled them to fora the link

between the county and state governments.20 with the aid

of the Circuit Judges, the Organisation also maintained

control of the election machinery. Often, Circuit Court

Judges seemed aloof from precinct politics but in reality

fl

Sec. 43?îrt!
82*84.

1 27-801
VI, Seo

2QThe Circuit Court Judges' extensive appointive powers
for filling local offices Included the Welfare Board, the
Tie Breaker for the County Board of Supervisors, the County
Surveyor, interim appointments to fill vaoancies of elected
county officials or the Board of Supervisors, and other
minor boards and offices. He further appointed the
Electoral Board and the School Trustee Board, both of whlah
had appointive powers. The Electoral Board determined the
election officials and the School Trustee Electoral Board
named the School Board.
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they were the sliant partners la the county government.2*
Sven the printed ballot save the Organisation an edge.

The short ballot instituted by Byrd peraittod the electorate

to choose only three state officials. They were the

Governor, Lieutenant Governor, and Attorney General. 'The

remainder of the state officials were appointed, This

small number of elected state officers made it possible fea!»

the Organization to build up a loyal body of non-elective

officials.22
The Iceystane of the Organizations power was found in

the rural county courthouses. Each county had five elected

officials in charge of the county’s administrative affaire.

The elected officials were the Sheriff, Treasurer, Com-

miseioner of Revenue, Commonwealth's Attorney, and County

Cleric. All served a four-year tersa except the County

Clerk, who was elected for eight years. The legislative

authority of the county was vested in the Board of Super-

visors. The county was divided into magisterial districts

with a supervisor elected from each district. The Eyrd

controlled State Compensation Board, whose three members

regulated salaries and expenses of four out of the five

Art. VI, Sec. 96j Chamber

of the Democratic Barty In Virginia,*' l4e, 1^8.
22ftencheeter, The Byrd Machine,?> 85.

If,
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elected official», could use it» poner to lower salarle»

of a county official who might go astray.23 As far as was

known, this was never done, hut the threat was always

present. Generally the case was that the county officials

However,

some non-official persons could constitute the roots of

X» some oases, the County Clerk was the chief of

the local Organization because ©f his eight-year term,

V. 0, Key noteds Local leaders thus are bound to the

state organization fey the Senator*s leadership, fey the

compensation fecard*s control of the purse strings, by the

Intímate tie of the circuit court .-fudge with both Richmond

and the local government.

In many

formed the lower echelon of the Organisation.

power.

«25

pacts, Byrd's success reflected a deep»*

conservatism than that of mere native rural suspicion.

Virginia had a deeply rooted state's rights tradition

‘-¿The State Compensation Board, which detemined
salaries and eseperres of local officials, consisted of the
Auditor of Public accounts, elected by the General
Assembly) the State Tax Commission»*, appointed by the
governor and confirmed by the General «ssamblyj and the
Chairman of the Board, selected by the governor. The local
officials, whose salaries and expenses the Board detemined,
included the Comcnwealth*s Attorney, Treasurer, Com-
missloner of Revenue, and Sheriff,

^Constitution o£ Virginia. Art, TO, Sec. 110-112
.. . ggaflrosft BH&sa m state iso,Growth and Develop-.ent of the Democratic Ea
124) Manchester, îrThe Byrd Machine, 02s
nerce, Virgin la »r, 30, 32, 74.

85jtey, Southern Politics la State and Hation. 22,

?4eKey, 21) Horn,
rty in Virginia,"
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proclaimed by such Virginian» as Patrick Henry, who refused

to attend the National Constitutional Convention of 1787

and fought its ratification; George Mason and Edmund

Randolph, who attended the Convention, but refused to sign

the document. The founders of the Virginia dynasty,

Thomas Jefferson and James Madison, advocated a strict

interpretation of the Constitution and took a strong

state*a rights position in opposition to Alexander

Hamilton*» broad construction and strong nationalistle

position. Jefferson and Madison authored the Kentucky and

Virginia Resolutions which asserted that a state could

declare an act of Congress "null and void. " To many, they

laid the ground work for Southern sectionalism by advo-

eating nullification.26 Robert E, Lee stood as the

personification of this state*» rights tradition when he

refused the command of the United States Army. Although

he opposed secession and fighting the United States,

. . he regarded it aa his duty, in case Virginia seceded,

to draw his sword in defense of his native state.,<27 Thus,

to many Virginians Byrd stood ”.*.&» the ... monument

to this tradition and his organisait ion as the perpetuation

, ^Francis Sutler
(Hew York, 1961), 96.

27john D. Hides, The Federal Union (Cambridge,
Massachusetts, 1957)# 5o3*

Simpkins, A I&§tog¿ of t&£
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.*28in it.

Besides following the conservative tradition and main-

taining a reputation for honesty, the Organization had a

talent for fighting in the clinches. This was seen in its

ability to compromise by shifting positions and finding

winning issues, by hammering its opponents wherever they

were vulnerable.jgy the 1950‘s the Organization began

to attract Republicans who generally supported Byrd because

they saw little point in fighting a fellow conservative.

In his voting record, Byrd was as close to their national

party line as any Republican. Since primary elections

were not closed, anti-Organization candidates encountered

a double problem: they must defeat the Organization and

28New York, Wall Street Journal. July 13, 1961,
Michael Martin andLeonard Belber. Dietlonary of
American History (Paterson, New Jersey, 1959;* 280, 388,
6^5, 64bj Sempkins, A History of the South (New York,
1961). 92, 93, 96s Muse, '*The Curability of Harry Flood
Byrd,” 26. Sane Virginians viewed polities with a hamlet-
like introspection. They were dissatisfied with the
"Machine” but they felt that If they did not have it
they might have something far worse.

^New York, Wall Street Journal. July 13, 1961. In
the 1961 Democratlc Gubernatorial Primary, the Organiza-
tlon shifted positions by muffling its massive resistance
policies and by taking a moderate stand of maximum segre-
gat ion with open schools. It further compromised by
supporting for governor popular Attorney General Albertis
Harrison, who was not a member of the inner circle of the
Organization. It attacked its opponent by making the
right-to-work-law an Issue because the anti-Organization
ticket held the support of organized labor.
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its allies, the Republicans, in the same election*

nonetheless, the electorate remained small. For

thirty-six years in primary elections, approximately eleven

per cent of the adult population voted. The single excep-

tion was the 1949 primary when eighteen per cent of the

eligible voters went to the polls. Several factora

accounted for the small electorate: the poll tax and

registration laws! the apparent indestructibility of the

Organization! the small number of dissatisfied people who

opposed lt| and the lack of encouragement by the Organ1-

sation of voter participation.^1
Despite this apparent approval by Virginians, there

were several important factors on the debit side for the

Organization. Although the state government remained

free of debt, several hundred million dollars were out-

standing in county, city, and toll road bond issues.

Public services such as schools, prisons, hospitals, and

mental institutions on the whole ranked below average

national expenditures. By a rigid adherence to the "pay-

ao-you-go" plan, Virginla spent much on many small projects

3%wich#ster, ‘The Byrd Machine, " 83. In the 1949
Democratic Gubernatorial Primary, the Organization candi-
date defeated the ant¿-Organization candidate by 24,000
votes. It was estimated that between 25.000 and 30,000
Republicans voted in the Democratic Primary. Manchester
claimed this gave the Organisation Its margin of victory.

31Muae, "The Durability of Harry Flood Byrd, " 26-
30i Manchester, 'The Byrd Machine," 85.
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and neglected possible savings obtainable from long range*

large scale program. Further, the Organization made

"liberal" a term of reproach to many Virginian», This led

to ", . . a stuffy tendency toward uniformity of opinion

in a state with an incomparable rloh and varied heritage. "32
After 19^9 the Organisation showed signs of weakness

as allegiances of a generation began to dissolve. In the

19^9 Democratic Prfcmry Election, the Organization candi-

date for governor, John Battle, received forty-three per

cent of the vote, and the anti-Organlzation candidate,

Francis Pickens Killer, received thirty-five per cent of

the vote. The remaining twenty per cent was split between

two other candidatos.33 in the General Election of 1953#

the Organization nominee for governor, Thomas Stanley,

received fifty-five per cent of the vote, and the Republi-

can nominee, Theodore Roosevelt Dalton, received the remain-

ing forty-five per cent. The near defeat of the Organiza-

tlon in the election of 1953# and Virginia1 s preference for

Elsenhower in 1952 and 1956, gave the Republicans new hope.

They looked with optimism to the Gubernatorial Election of

1957# and a successful second try for Dalton.3* However,

S^Muso, ”The Durability of Harry Flood Byrd," 30,
33rhls close election forced the Organization to put

through the legislature a provision for a runoff election
in the event that one candidate did not receive a majority
of the votes,

3^«use, "The Durability of Harry Flood Byrd," 26-30.
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the furor over the Supreme Court’s desegregation decision

of Way IT* 195^# save the Organization renewed strength and

popularity, which was exploited in the form of the so-called

’massive resistance’' platform in the General Election of

1957» The Organization abandoned its "gentlemanly * politics
and began to exploit racial prejudices for political pur-

poses. The Organization nominee, Lindsay Almond, campaigned

on a platform promising "massive resistance" to racial

Integration. Dalton urged a pupil placement program which

involved token integration. The results were significant,

Almond received sixty-three per cent of the vote to Dalton’s

thirty-seven per cent.

In Warren County the issue of massive resistance '

proved to be a volatile one. In 1957# the Organization

assumed that Warren County was a strong local branoh. Most

local politicians were Byrd-raen and the county was predorui-

nately conservative. Typically, the leaders refused to

admit a strong Byrd influence. The Commonwealth • 0 Attorney,

William J. Phillips, commented revealingly 1 "There is

actually no Byrd Organisation in Warren County as such, but

if any word or information is passed down from Berryville

35ibid.. Riqhard M, Sc(Pittsburg^ Í959VÍ22430.
historical precedents. Since the Civil War, whenever the
dominant political faction found Itself in trouble, it
had resorted to raolsm in order to maintain control.

This
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¿¿Senator Byrd*s hoo^, William Armstrong /Shalman of the
Warren County Democratic Committed would be the first to
receive it.^ The powerful but silent Circuit Court Judge,

Elliott B. Marshall, completed the link from Byrd to the

county. Marshall had been Warren County*® Circuit Court

Judge since November 9, 1946.37 a native of the county,

he made his hoc» outside of Front Royal.Generally, he

refused to discuss politics and political issues because

he felt that his activities as Judge should be as much

removed from the public eye as possible. However, many

observers felt Judge Marshall remained aloof from local

politics, and moot believed that the many appointments

which he made were generally in the beet interest of ’forren

County.

Surrounded by six counties, lforren County * s geographic

location also influenced its politics. Four of the

counties — Clarke, Frederick, Rappahannock, and Fauquier —

were strong Organist ion bastions. Senator %rd, bom in

Frederick County, resided in nearby Berryville in Clark©

36Miniara J. Phillips interview, * by Clyde Matthews,
December 26, 1962, hereinafter cited as "fhillipe inter-
view.”

37rfarren County is part of the Seventeenth Circuit
Court District which includes also Clarke, Frederick, and
Shenandoah Counties.

3®’'Elliott D. Marshall Interview,11 by Clyde Matthews,
March 21, 19631 Chamber of Commerce, Virgin* a Govern-
ment, 84x Office of the Circuit Court Clerk of Warren
County, Common Law Order Book H,n (Front Royal, 1943 to
* • */, 126.
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In the 1950’s, two of the countles, Shenandoah andCounty.

fags, south of Warren County, demonstrated a strong Repub-

llean inclination and were a core of Republican strength in

the state.39
Warren County, despite its conservatism, revealed a

large Democratic minority in the Presidential Elections of

1952 and 1956. The Organisation seemed to hold the balance

of power. In 1952 and 1956, Senator Byrd Issued statements

to the effect that he could not support the Democratic

nominee. Virginia and warren County went Republican. In

August, I960, at his annual picnic, Senator Byrd made his

famous "silence is golden" statement with reference to

whom he would support in the forthcoming Presidential Elec-

tion.40 lned Republican, but WarrenVirginia again

39Richard M. Scammon (ed.), America Votes I

19561, jr77-j|S4j (Pittsburg, 1959), 5a5-430| IV J]
^°For many years, cm the last Saturday in August,

Senator Byrd has held a picnic in one of his apple orchards
outside of Berryville, Virginia. Several thousand people
attended these public gatherings. So many Virginia poll-
tlelans turned out for the annual affair, from governor
down to the lowest county office holders, that It resembled
a "Who** Who Among Virginia Politicians/’ After a box
lunch meal, the Senator gave a short talk on hia interpro-
tations of national government activities. He entitled his
address "A Byrd’s Eye View of Congress." This writer had
the privilege of attending three of these picnics, which
included the famed silence is golden" picnic of i960.
Towards the end of his speech, Byrd said that hs had been
asked whom he planned to support in the forthcoming Presi-
dentla1 Election. After a pause he answered! "Sometimes
I think silence is golden. "

(Hew York,
Hew York,

1
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4l
County went Democratio by eight vetea»

Generally« the electorate of Warren County In the

1950*• broke down into three groups. Approximately thirty-

three per oent of the voters tended to vote Republican.

About forty per sent tended to vote Democratic regardless

of what Senator Byrd «aid or did not say, and about twenty-

five per cent usually followed Byrd’s Influence. Thus,

this last group held the power to place the county In the

Democrat io or Republican column,1*2
Thus, In the 1950’s, political life In Warren County

changed little* The Byrd Organization remained strong,

exercising an almost complete control on the outcome of

any election. During the same period the economy of the

county underwent a great change, primarily because of the

shrinking production of the Viscos® Plant. A decade of

prosperity was followed by a levelling of population and

economic growth. The "massive resistance* law, which

4iScannon, America Votes.
IV, 416-426,

Ibid. These figures are based on the Presidential
Elections of 1952 and 1956, and the Gubernatorial Elec-
tiens of 1953 and 1957. In 1952, 58 per cent of the Warren
County voters voted Republican and 42 per cent Democratic!
in 1953# the vote was 35 par cent Republican, and 65 per
cent Democratic! in 1956, the vote was 60 per cent Republl-
can, and 40 per cent Democratic! and in 1957, the vote
34 per cent Republican, and 66 per cent Democratic,
fore, roughly 33 per cent of voters of Warren County
Republican in Gubernatorial Elections! and roughly 40 per
cent voted Democratic in Presidential Elections. This means
that approximately 25 per cent of the voters voted
cratio in Gubernatorial Elections and Republican in rresi-
dentlal Elections following Byrd’s lead*

I, 377-387J XI, 419-429)

There-
Ivoted
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Instigated the achoc1 crisis soon, however, would have a

dramatic effect not only on the economy of the county, but

on its political life as well.



CHAPTER II

THS ROAD TO MASSIVE RESISTANCE AND APTER* 1954-1959

Before adopting the defiant massive resistance" laws#

political leaders in Virginia expressed regret over the

Supreme Court*» desegregation ruling. On the whole» how

ever» their reaction was loyal and constructive. There was

one notable exception. The response from the Southslde was

story and rebellious.1 Strangely enough, the

lotanoe ' laws were first enforced in warren

County, 135 miles north of the Southslde. Overnight the

county was thrown into tursoil after its high school was

closedj but fortunately the citizens established a make-

shift school for its children.

The "separate but equal” doctrine (Plessy v. Ferguson,

163 V, S, 537)# which had been in effect since 1896, was

reversed by the Supreme Court in the Brown y,. Board jg£

Education st TQpeèm (3^7 C. s. 483) decision. 1n its

decision, the Court unanimously held that ”, . , separate

educational facilities are inherently unequal ...” and

deprived the plaintiffs and others concerned of . the

inf:

•w..3» UJZSSST
District and was often referred to as the "Black Belt,"
generally covered that area of the state bound on the east
by metropolitan Norfolk, the north by the James River, the
west by the Blue Ridge foothills» and the south by the
Virginia-North Carolina state line.
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equal protection of the law under the Fourteenth Amend-

raent. " After declaring public school segregation unconst1-

tutional in 1954, the tribunal did not issue a decree, but

asked *. . . Instead for another round of briefs and oral

argument dealing with the precise issue of implements-

tion.The Suprerae Court, in another unanimous decision,

delivered the second Brown opinion (Brown £. Board of Bdu-
cation of Topeka. 349 0. 3. 894) a year later. Owing to

the many different local conditions the tribunal felt It

would be ”, . , unwise to foimilate a single decree cover-

1ns all school districts. Instead oases would be returned

to district Judges for the femulation of specific

orders. "3 Thus, the first Brown decision declared segre-

gation unconstitutional while the second Brown decision was

an effort to soften the impact by allowing for gradual

desegregation. The Justices probably felt that by cota-

promising, the first decision would be carried out more

smoothly and that the Southern moderate opinion would prevail.

Furthermore, tt. , . a decree insisting upon immediate and

prompt action would so alar® Southern modérât as to have

«4
an adverse Impact.

®J. w. Poltascai, rifta-oteht -gqgto WO. 13.
3Ibid.. IT.
4Ibid., 18; Saul Hartman, ‘The united states Supreme

Court and Desegregation, ” The Modern law Review
No. 4 (July, I960), 353-35“

XXIII,
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Before Virginia turned to a program of defiance, many

observers felt that the state would take a moderate

approach. In September, 1954, the ¿governor of Virginia,

Thorns B, Stanley, appointed a ccrTiission *. , , to study

the problem posed by the Supreme Court decision and subnit

appropriate reoaanendations,1,5 state Senator Garland Gray

from the Southside headed the commission. Fourteen months

later, In raid-Novembor of 1955* the commission submitted

its recommandâtions to the governor, The report, called

the "Gray Plan,” included three basic reconaendationsj to

set up a tuition grant system financed by public fund© to

allow children to attend private schools to avoid public

integrated schools; to form a locally administered pupil

assignment plan based on criteria other than race, but

designed to hold enrollment of Negroes in white schools

to a minimum; to amend the compulsory attendance law so

no child would be required to attend an integrated sahool,^
Governor Stanley, like most members of the Syrâ

Organisation, endorsed the reoaæaendations of the com-

mission and on November 30, 1955# called the General

Assembly into special session. For the tuition grant pea?-

tic»» of the Gray Flan to become law, Section 141 of the

^Benjamin r-Suse, Virginiafs Massive Hoc1stanee, 8.
^IbM., 15-16, Gray "did not personally concur with

the more moderate recommandât ions.M
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Constitution had to be amended.* % an overwhelming

majority the General Assembly voted to submit the proposal

to the people in a referendum calling for a convention to

alter the Constitution. During the five weeks electoral

contest, the campaign took on two faces. In the northern

and western parts of the state, where moderate sentiment

predominated, the people were persuaded to support the

tuition grant proposal with the premise of local option.

The Southoide ms the area of Virginia whit* had the

largest concentration of negroes and, as might be expected*

the section from which came the greatest opposition to the

Supreme Court decision of Mayi 195$. This area, through

its extensive power over state policy and disproportionate

representation in the legislature, would turn Virginia

from a moderate approach to one of recalcitrance. To

bring out a heavy vote in segregationist Southside, the

tuition grant provision was emphasised and little or no

mention was made about the local option feature, which

provided for token integration, ^rd endorsed the tuition

grant referendum but refused to comment publialy on the

remainder of the Gray Flan. On January 9# 1956-, ¿$8,154

Virginians went to the polls «nut supported the tuition

grant proposal by a two to one vote, A substantial masher

^Section 141 forbade any state appropriation to
% . . schools or institutions of learning not owned or
exclusively controlled by the State or scns subdivision
thereof."
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voted for the local option feature which was not printed

on the ballot. However, a declaion by the Organisation's

Inner circle superseded the overwhelming verdict by the

votera.8

Before the referendum, Byrd held a conference with

his lieutenants in Washington, D. C, In the meeting

", . . he confided that he had other plans in mind which

should have priority over the Quay program, and decreed

that the looal option feature of the Gray Flan should be

scuttled altogether. '*9 Nevertheless, it was very important

to the prestige of the Organisation that the election be

of the Organisation hadwon, and to this end the

redoubled their efforts.10
The moderates, who opposed the tuition grant portion

of the Gray Flan, contended that the public school system

could not stand half public and half private. The South*

side segregationists interpreted the overwhelming vote in

and a

defeat for the moderates, because integration could now be

favor of the proposal as a triumph fee* themsel

%uae ítáMStf.
(January 23, 1956), 10-11,

*jl awtta m&Mtmsfa 19.
Muse, interview," by Clyde

Muse stated 3 "You may attribute the
informât ion about this conference to me.

1

Benjamin
2M

Matthews,
April

knowledge among newspapermen. "
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avoided through private school» supported by tuition grants.

"Flushed by their victory in defeating the moderates * •

the SouthsId© segregationists demanded ". • . that Governor

Stanley repudiate the Gray Flan in favor of total resist*

anee. "n

tt

Two days after the ref«M'endura, the General Assembly

convened in its regular session. After several weeks of

debate the Assembly by an overwhelming vote adopted a

lut ion of interposition "... to check * . . encroachment

by the Supreme Court, through Judicial legislation, upon

The state constitu*

tlonal convention not on March 5, 1956, and perfunctorily

adopted the Gray Han amendment which had almost faded from

Before the convention adjourned, it . com-

mended the Governor and General Assembly ‘for their invo*

cation of the historic doctrine of Interposition for the

taathe reserved powers of the states.

the scene.

preservation of the sovereign rights of this Ccutnon*

wealth,»”*3 The political atmosphere had changed and the

General Assembly adjourned on March 10 without passing
lit

legislation to implement the Gray Flan.

Although the tern "massive resistance" had not yet

cesse into a common use, Virginia was on the road to complete

HBsltason, jOflfflratettfc I«te. Mí» 208«
12Muee, Virginia's Massive Resistance. 21*22.
13lbid.. 22*23,
l433?Já»> 21-23i Faltasen, IflMftfc Mm» 208.
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and absoluta defiance of the Supreme Court*» desegregation

decision. Senator Byrd held another meeting in hi»

Washington office on July 2, which Governor Stanley, State

Senator Garland Gray, and other leaders of the Organisa-

tion's hierarchy attended. They decided to go all the way

In flouting the Court decision. Governor Stanley, upon

his return to Richmond, called a special session of the
15

General Assembly to convene on August 27*

Two days before the General Assembly convened, Senator

Byrd at his annual picnic

• • * wished the Governor 'much success* In
the Impending session, and said of the Suprss»
Court rulingt 'let Virginia surrender to this
Illegal demand and you'll find the ranks of
the South broke** ... If Virginia surrenders,
the rest of the South will go down too. *16

Thus armed with Byrd's bl<

the legislature to go all the way ' short of armed rebel-

lion" in opposition to the Supreme Court.^

lag, Governor Stanley asked

The battle lines were closely dram) between those

favoring flaunting of the Brown decision and those pre-

ferrlng local option. Thirteen anti-integration bills,

The article was wri

28;r

ruary 3, 1957.
« Baker.

16Ibid.. 29. This writer was present when Byrd made
the statement.

?!use, "Virginia's Children,”
(September 17, 1956), lb-16.
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later known as the massive resistance" laws, passed tho

Bouse of Delegates by a margin of sixty*one to thirty*

seven* but the vote t&s much closer in the state Senate

where twenty-one favored and seventeen opposed the

measures • Two provisions destroyed the authority of local

school boards to work out their own desegregation problema.

The power to assign pupils to schools was removed from

local school boards and placed in the hands of a central

three-man Pupil Placement Board* directly under the con*

trol of the governor, located in Richmond, the Board was

instructed not to assign Negroes to white schools. All

state funds would be out off from any school ordered by a

federal Judge to integrate* or which attempted to desegre*

gate voluntarily. A school in either of these categories

would be closed and would come under the direct authority

The die had now been cast.1**of the Governor.

Several reasons were given for Virginia's action.

Senator Byrd alleged that constitutional scruples prompted

his actions. Be claimed that the United States Supreme

Court decision was an infringement of state's rights.*9
Vihile advocating state's rights* however* the Byrd con*

trolled legislature denied to local governments of Virginia

ffitise.^Vlrgin|L|<g rayslvs^Re&jLstatgs.
19Kuse, 'Virginia's Children,« 14*16.

30*3lj
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the right to work out their own plane to deal with Integra’*'

tlon. The "massive resistance" laws took authority away

from the local school boards and ncved such power to

Richmond In the Pupil Placement Board, Thus, while criti-

clzing the centralisation of authority In Washington,

Byrd concentrated power In Richmond,

By Inflicting self-punishment in a Gandhi-llke

manner» through massive resistance, the Organization hoped

Virginia could force the Supreme Court to reverse its

decision or induce Congress to propose a Constitutional

amendment which, if ratified» would nullify the court1»

edict.20 This was fallacious reasoning because the ruling

reversed the "separate but equal ' doctrine and the possi-

bility of the Court again reversing Itself seemed unlikely.

Seldom if ever had the nation's highest tribunal altered a

decision which revoked a previous opinion. The support of

Congressional and Kseauilve leaders further strengthened

the Court's position,

Byrd hoped that a strong segregationist stand would

revitalise the Organization at the polls and restore

harmony within the Organisation since the Southside was an

Organization stron^iold where three of its strongest mem-

bars lived. These non, without a doubt» would have fought

public school integration, Byrd» a Valley resident» never-

soaM.
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theless had to keep the support of hie Southsido lieu-

tenants.21
This decision of Eyrd was soon put to the test. Chi

August 14, 1953# the Warren County School Board received

applications from twenty-six Negro students for entrance

into the white schools. These applications were forwarded

to the Pupil Placement Board in Richmond. They were

accompanied by a reecramnd&tIon that the requests be denied

owing to the overcrowded conditions of the county schools

and because a new occabined elementary-high school for

Negroes was scheduled for completion by September, 1959*

At the time, 'Jarren County High School was the only high

school in the county. In the past the county had provided

an elementary school for Negroes but no high school was

provided because of the small number of Negroes of high

school age in the county. These students had been tren#-

ported at county expense to regional high schools in

Ilat ion. ^CllixXVI ^September*2^193?J^SO^lfSl'see^
I, 14. The three members were Willis» Tuck, former

apter

governor and later ¿oncressraanj Watkins Abbitt, congress-
man; and Garland Gray, state senator. The "Wiley” refers
to the Shenandoah Valley. This influence exerted by "Black
Belt" politicians tends to confirm V. 0, Key's contention
that "Black Belt" leaders and legislators B. . . are
generally most reactionary — and most vocal about white
supremacy , . . The ’Black Belt whites, because Negroes
are counted In giving them représentât ion, have their point
of view blown up into dimensions that distort the view of
the South through legislatures, the House of Representa-
tives, and party machinery. " Key, SMte foUHifift &L
State and Nation. 517.
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Mana»sas and Berryvllla, located 46 and 22 miles Trot"

Front Royal.2®
The Pupil Placement Board turned darn the applies*

tions, and on August 29 the Hegro students’ attorney filed

suit, lleven days later, the Fifth united States District

Court for ""ntem Virginia issued to the Warren County

School Board an order restraining It ", . . from refusing

admission to the twenty-two applicants.

Paul permitted a week’s delay go that an appeal night he

made to the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals In Baltimore

for a stay of the order. However, on September 11, Judge

Simon E, Sobeloff of the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals

refused to alter the lower court’s decision. The next day

Warren County High School was closed under the "massive

resistance” laws. Governor Lindsay Almond issued such

notice to Q. Damon Casque, division superintendent of

schools for Warren County, and to the Warren County School

Board.2*

«23 Judge John

22Baism©cJc* “Integration in barren County, Virginia*”
3-4. In 1946-47 there were 16 Negroes of high school are I
in 1949*50, 18; in 1953*54, 45; in 1955*56, 75l in 1958-
59* 122.

iJSSSi ffBSSMSKNMS^., ms&Board of Warren County. Civ. No. 530, W. D. Va., September 8,
1950. Before the suit was filed, the families of four
children withdrew their names from the petition.

2*Moa«,
Virginia, îfg
order read 1

68.1 Haxmock,

Kasslv^L^slatanoe, 68; Strasburg,^
irsuant to the provis lone of Chaptert
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Warren County, which had not been involved in any

desegregation controversy became a cause celebre in the

struggle over school Integration, Citizens became highly

motional as racial tension grew. Anonymous phone

threatened to boycott local businesses which employed

Itegroes, IT the employers did not dismiss thsir Negro

tployees. Some people attempted to plaoe the blame for

the integration criais on Communists and othsr subversive

llera

25
groups.

County prosperity, which had suffered during the

1957 recession, worsened with the closing of the high

school. The Main Street business district resembled a

ghost town. Friendships were broken. For example, Mward

2^9, XX, of the code of Virginia, the Warren County
High School is closed and is removed from the public school
system, effective Sept, 15, 1958, and all authority, power
and control over such school, its principal, teachers,
other
be enrolled, will thereupon be vested in the Commonwealth
of Virginia, to be exercised by the governor.”

25willlam h, Matthews, Jr*, Chevrolet-Cadlllae dealer
in Front loyal, was approached during the criais by
several people asking him to fire his Negro employees. Be
also said that several other businessmen had similar
experiences. Hiss Laura Virginia Hale, a Warren Comity

and all pupils now enrolled or ordered toploy

historian, attempted to place the blame for the civil rights
movement cm the Communists and other left wing groups. In
her many articles and ’’Letters to the Editor” in the

and In a letter to Robert M, Cullers,
possession of Clyde Matthews, she

Quoted heavily from such publications as 100 Things You
Should Know About Coamunlsra In the U. S., House Document
130,92na Cong. 1stSession, prepared by the Committee on
UN-Amerlcan Actlvitiesj and from a so-called Communiât text
book, MA Racial Program for the Twentieth Century, "

B3B88 PfiSE gfc
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T, Brornfield, owner and editor of the local weekly news-

paper, Warren Sentinel, lost some of his best customers

because of his pro-public school stand.

Religious organizations became Involved In the con-

troversy. Paul Stagg, the pro-intégrât ion pastor of the

First Baptist Church, received threatening phone calls

and a segregationist splinter group of his congregation

attempted to remove him. Contributions to the church fell

off an average of $100 a week.2**
Local economic sanction was applied against Negroes.

Some businesses refused credit to Negroes. A service

station put up a sign stating! "We didn’t internet ¿fsic.J7.
Stay out nigger. ',2^ One Negro home was fired upon by

At the American Viscose Plant, Negro

employees reported receiving a "hard time" from some white

employees. There was even an attempt at the plant to oust

Negroes from the Chion.2^
On September 13, the Warren County Parent -Teachers

Association, concerned for the 1,041 students who were now

28night riders.

2%ashlngt©n, O. C
The article was written byWashington Fogt. March 2, 1959.

^Hammock, ”integration in Warren County, Virginia,"

• »

39.
2%here was some evidence that firecrackers were used

rather than firearms.

*» fe a»
"Integration in Warren County, Virginia, ” 38-39*

March 2, 1959.
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out of school# held a special Electing to discuss the

problem. A small group of civic leaders persuaded A. G.

WoMfey, President of the American Viscose Plant# to present

a resolution at the meeting requesting the County Board of

Education and County Board of Supervisors to petition the

Governor to reopen the high school. After stressing that

ho spoke as a private oltlsen, EcVSy stated# H,The issue

before us in Warren County is clear ... It Is not

Aether we believe In segregation or desegregation. Wie

In issue is the urgent need of reopening our high
« 30school* . Many objected to the resolution contending

. . that Warren Comity citizens must back the Governor#

and any motion to the contrary would show a lack of faith

in the ability of local authorities to do their job.

The meeting moved that MoVay*s notion be tabled until the

following week and the motion carried 261 to 106. Shaken#

McVSy did not speak out again. He was shunned by former

friends mid received Intimidating phone calls and

letters.S2

«31

30washlngt<ai* D, C.. Washington Post. March 2# 1959.
The article was written by Robert s. Baker; Muse# Virginia*
Massive Resistance. 3*. Upon joint petition by the school
board and goveiviing body of a locality, the governor could
reopen a school closed by the "massive resistance" laws.

^Hammock, "Integration In Warren County, Virginia,"

^Washington# D. C.# Washington Post. March 2, 1959.
The article was written by Robert E. Baker; Hammock, "Into-
gratlon in Warren County, Virginia#" 12.

12.

£16721
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The parents of school age children were not the only

persone under emotional strain. Their children aleo eut*

fared. What was going to happen to those seniors who

planned to go to college? To alleviate the problem the

P&rent-Teachers Association meeting on September 13 gave

the executive ooussittee the authority to ". . . appoint a

cotiser»» committee whose purpose would be to offer a plan

of effecting high school education in Warren County as

promptly and effectively as could be accomplished,

fourteen member citizens committee consisted of five

*33 The

housewives* three businessmen* two attorneys* a dentist*

a manufacturing executive* the director of the local

Unemployment Office* and the mayor of Front Royal.34 The

held a public meeting a week later and

mended that the , necessary facilities are available

conmitt

in Front Royal to provide immediate temporary education

for all of our high school students. » «35 The group sus-

gestad that a corporation be formed to establish a school.

By the end of the month the State Corporation Commission

issued a charter to the newly formed Warren County Bduca*

tlonal Foundation.36

Integration in uarren County, Virginia, "
13.

34Ibid.. 14.
35̂ Ibid.. 13-15.
36Ibid.. 13-15.
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The Foundation*« first Job tous to obtain financing

for the project. The cost was estimated at $140,000. Many

local businesses made generous pledges of support. Parai»

lies within the community and individuals throughout the

state and country donated sums. Small social organisa»

tions, such as bridge clubs, contributed. However, the

lie of the contributions esrae from the local textile

union at the American Viscos® Plant. Each member, with

the exception of the Hegro members, contributed one dollar

per week, which cam to $1,700 per week. The Episcopal

Church offered its educational building. The Vestry,

however, asserted that such action did not mean the church

endorsed segregation,37
Others followed suit. The Teenage Center ses donated;

the United Daughters of the Confederacy offered the use

of their museum; several businesses granted the use of

their basements; and Randolph-Macon Academy, a boy*a

preparatory school located in Front Boyal, provided the

use of its laboratories. Eventually the Foundation secured

twenty-six teachers from the closed high school. Before

the high sohool instructors could teach in the Foundation

school, they were forced to terminate their state con-

tracts, Two other teachers were employed by the Foundation,

37ibid.. 17-18. informal conversations with Frederick
G. Weber, minister of Calvary Episcopal Church, with Clyde
Matthews.
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ono of whoa taught voluntarily with no salary. This made

a total of twenty-eight,^®
Seme parents sent their children to live with friends

or relatives in other counties or states so that they

might attend public school. J. A. Cross bought a used

bus and transported his son and thirty-four other children

to an adjoining county school. Hr®. Frederick G. Weber,

who taught in an adjoining county, took her daughter with

her. One family moved from Marren County to an adjoining

town to establish permanent residence* so their daughter

could enroll in the local high school.^
The Foundation opened its makeshift school to the

high school seniors on October 16. Juniors were admitted

on October 27* sophomores on October 29* and freshmen and

eighth graders on October 30.

began* the State Board of Education recognised the Warren
4o

County Education Foundation as an accredited school.

The events* which took place fresa the closing of

Marran Comity High School on September 12 to the opening

of the Foundation School* were best summed up by an

Soon after the classes

3®Btmock, "Integration in «forren County, Virginia, "
19~20j Office of the Division Superintendent of School for
Warren and Rappahannock Counties. "Warren County School
Beard Miroites' (October 15, 1958), 133, 149.

3%his information was given verbally to Clyde Matthews
in informal conversât ions.

i*°8»mraock, "Integration in Warren County* Virginia,*
20.
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editorial which appeared in the anti-integretionist

gastiOTE ism &&£&£»

This has been a remarkable achievement in
Warren County. Here me a snail community at
the northern tip of the Shenandoah Valley*
remote fres the hurly-burly
tion dispute • • . The last
Warren was the first to see its high school
closed. The community was wholly unprepared
for the shock.

of the Integra-
to be sued*

Yet oommlty leadership earn forth* Churches
made their facilities available, A local
labor union pitched in with systematic finan-
elal assistance. Friends outside the county
contributed funds. Teachers volunteered for
private employment* Out of nowhere* in a
natter of weeks* a private school came into
being* and it is getting better with every
passing day*4i

Warren County had not seen the end of her troubles*

On January 19* 1959* the Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals

and a special three-man united State» district court

declared the massive resistance law unconstitutional*

Already stunned* Warren County citizens were further

alarmed* Os February 6, Oliver Hill, the counsel for the

national Association for the Advancement of Colored People,

filed a motion before Federal District Judge John

demanding that the doors of warren County High School be

unlocked immediately. Four day® later, Judge Paul ”, * ,

ordered the county to re-open its public high school and

^Richmond, Virginia* Richmond Hews Leader. Decssfcer
6. 1953.
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,42admit twenty-two liegro applicants the following week*

The school hoard*s plea for permission to postpone re-

opening of the high school until September was denied. On

February 16, the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals confirmed

Judge Paul's decision. On Wednesday, February 18, at

9*00 A.W., Warren High School opened and twenty-two Negroes

entered the school. Significantly, not one white child

accompanied them, These events led to the coinage of a

new term In the civil rights controversy — "segregated

Integration*

Even before the School Board resorted to the Circuit

Court of Appeals the angry citizens voiced their opinion,

Charles E. headman, business agent of Local 371 of the

Textlie Workers Union of America, arranged a mass meet-

Lead,man told the crowd that they

were there to decide on one of two questions* should the

private school remain open? Or should it close If the

43

lng of 1,000 persons.

high school were ordered reopened? Loadman demanded that

all those In favor of keeping the Foundation school open

to stand. Everyone stood and the meeting adjourned within

eight minutes after it started. To augment this expression

of solidarity, the Foundation conducted a survey of the

^:u3*, mmim43Ibld.. 144-1451 Peltas
2171 Hammock, 'Integration la
31.
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parants. Pira hundred savanty-one favored continuing the
jjit

Foundation school and four opposed.

Ostensibly, the parants said they did not want the

children's education disrupted a min, but at the sane time

many did not wish their children to attend school with

Negroes. îtsyor Clarence Gregory thought the two factors

could not be separated, "They were considered Jointly

by the parents."^ The militancy of the N. A. A, C* P.

and the court's opinion rekindled the dying flame of

racial bitterness. Animosity smouldered between the

opposing white groups. Q. Damon Casque, division super-

intendant of schools revealed, iThera is more tension new

than ever before.

Across the South, the Narran County "Boycott * became

a symbol of massive resistance. The Defenders of State

Sovereignty and Individual Liberties, a segregationist

organisation in Southside Virginia, called Warren County

their "guiding star." Cartoonists pictured Warren County

as a soldier holding a Confederate banner standing "'like

a stonewall' ujilrmt racial into ration. Even the

Richmond Times Dispatch, which had objectively rer-"~ied

^Washington, D. C., Washington Post. March 1, 1959.
The article ms written by Robert s” Saker; Hammock,
"Intepatlon in Warren County, Virginia,'* 32.^Richmond, Virginia, Richmond Times Pisnatch.
March 22, 1959.

4^ Ibid.
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the «vente In the county, éditer.tally stated í "The una-

nimity of the ’Warren Court* was thus matched by the una-

nimity of Warren County. r<48 On the floor of the United

States Senate, Senator James 0. Eastland praised the white

students of Marran County as an inspiration for all the

South to stand steadfast under the lash of federal court

tyranny. ”49 The Alabama legislature unanimously adopted

a resolution expressing "to the people of Warren County,

Virginia, its feeling of deep admiration for their

splendid conduct, and warmly commends them for their

allegiance to principle and for this bold and courageous

action."5° in June, 1959* at the dedication ceremony of

the Confederate museum in Front Royal, Senator Strom

Thurmond of South Carolina extolled the county as 'the

very symbol of the South's determination to preserve and

maintain states* rights,"51
Meanwhile a movenant led by Jack Crouse, a foreman

at the Viscose Plant, called for a permanent private

school. With others, he circulated a petition requesting

that local funds be removed fresa desegregated schools.

Over 3,000 signatures were secured. To counter auOi moves

43Ibid.
4Sy. s. C

1st Bess., CV
2694-2695.

Queresa. Congressional Record. 06th CofiK. •(.;as'.,inrton?iS?fi§t^brua-rFl9, 1959)7
50f*»ee, «Mfltog 143*
51 Ibid.
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a Warren County Chapter of the Virginia Committee for

Publie Schools «sas organised. John H. Fitzgerald, an

accountant at the Viscose Plant, became the committee's

president. His «rife, who worked in a local clothing

store, resigned her job because those who opposed her

husband*» convictions boycotted the store. All of Warren

County divided over the issue.58
By April, 1959# the people waited to see what laws

the General Assembly, meeting in special session, might

enact. But the showdown did not corns for months*

the meantime pride and prejudice took its toll in Warren

County. One observer aptly summed up the situation!

!’If we could all wake up tomorrow and find this thing a

bad dream, it would still take five years to heal the

scars. Wie veneer of civilization Is pretty damn thin. n53

In

Virginia,” 36-37.
53Hichmond, Virginia, Richmond Times Dispatch,

March 22, 1959.



CHAPTER in

THE ’’IDEAL" SOLUTION* 1959-1962

After the courte set aside the "massive resistance”

laws moderate reaction set In, and Virginia adopted a

program which greatly resembled the Cray Plan,1 However,

the adoption of this program was accomplished only after

Governor Almond and several other leaders severed their

intimate relationship with the Organisation. Locally,

Warren County embraced this moderate approach during the

summer of 1959 and continued the private sohool on a

permanent basis while providing funds for the operation

of integrated Warren County High School. When Front

the Warren County Educational Foundation established

segregated facilities for elementary children. Surpris-

lngly, these events were not greeted with the same

tional response and outspoken racism of the 1953*1959

period. There was hope that Warren County was willing to

live in the twentieth century.

After hesitating, Governor Almond began the retreat

from “massive resistance. " On January 20, 1959* the day

after the state and federal courts struck down the defiant

school laws of Virginia, first Qovemor Almond declared

1See Chapter II, 3*
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In a statewide broadcast, "I will not yield. . . , With

determination more relentless than ever before — we have

just begun to fight.
-2

Eight títeys later, to the consterna-

tion of conservatives, Almond reversed himself before a joint

special session of the General Assembly. After reviewing

the efforts "to maintain Virginia’s rights and save her

public aohool system,n he declared t There are those who

insist that X seek authority from the General Assembly to

padlock and police any school threatened with the imminence

of integration. The Assembly cannot confer such authority. “3
Instead, the Governor proposed the formation of a commission

to study the school problem. He also requested the Assembly

to enact several temporary measures until the ecosaisslon

presented its report. The General Assembly acquiesced over-

whelralngly in the Governor’s proposal and awaited the com-

mission’s study* 4

Why did Governor Almond make a complete reversal

within a week’s time? In an article, written by Vlrglnius

Dabney fea» News and World Report. Almond confessed,

"2 was tired, harassed and under strain .... ”5 Kore

^Benjamin MUse, "Lindsay Almonds Learning the Hard
: im w, 1959). 6-r.

Virginia’s Massive Resistance. 133.

133*139; Muse, "Lindsay Almond* Learning
6-7.

^Virginius Dabney, Next in the South’s Schoolst
’Limited Integration, * " U.
{January 18, I960), 92-94.

way,

the Hard

S. News World Racorfc. XLVTI,
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significantly, Almond, did not find it difficult to break with

the Organization; he had . . never felt completely at haw

with the maohlne leaders, nor they with him, althou#i he

scrupulously followed the organization line and sought to

Integrate himself in that powerful group. "L In 1948, he left

the United States Congress to run for Attorney General.

While in that office he became involved In the litigation

which led to the Supreme Court's desegregation decision.

Soon after the Court's opinion he moderately stated* ’The

highest court In the land has spoken and 1 trust that

Virginia will approach the question realistically and en-

deavor to work out sane rational adjustments. *7 Despite

his temperate approach, Almond also yearned for the governor-

ship. As Attorney General he had built up inadvertently

something of a following as the state's defender of segre-

gat ion. Xn 1953* Almond hoped for Byrd's endorsement but

it went to Thomas B. Stanley. More determined, in Ifovamber,

1956, and without Byrd's blessing, Almond formally announced

his candidacy for governor. After several week's delay,

%rd finally endorsed Almond, primarily because Byrd

realized Almond could not be beaten. Almond won the primary

with little opposition and easily defeated Dalton in the

^Muse, Virginia's Massive Resistance. 40.
7m&’> 5.
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8General Election.

Although Almond used the Organisation to ensure hie

election, the Organisation endorsed Almond because it needed

a winner. Almond’s oratorical ability might well get the

"massive resistance ' program across to the people. However,

alter the ’massive resistance" laws were declared unconsti~

tutional in January, 1959* Almond realised Virginians defl-

to an abrupt end. In a statesmanlike manner

Almond admitted defeat and led Virginia back to sanity with

a moderate approach to the Court’s May, 1954, ruling.
The effect of Almond's stand could be seen in the

weakening of the influence of the Defenders of State

Sovereignty and Individual Liberties and other segregation»

1st elements. At the same time the power of Virginia's

Committee for Public Schools, a moderate organisation,

increased.

anee had e<

The commission, which Almond appointed, became known

as the Ferrow Ceusaisslon, after its chairman Mosby G. Ferrow,

Jr. The Perrow Plan or "freedom of choice” plan, as the

recommandât ions became known, called for local option and

tuition grants. The local option proposal gave the govern-

lag body of a locality the authority to provide public edu-
cation or not, without reference to segregation or intégrâtion.

5, 40*42; Muse, The Durability of Harry Flood
See Chapter I, 18-19.Hyrd,
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The tuition grant feature provided scholarship© for children

who wished to attend private non-sectarian schools. The

Governor heartily endorsed these proposals and after hooted

dehates and parliamentary Jockeying, the General Assembly in

April, 19591 passed the reccmmendat ions. A locality, accord-

ins to Virginia law, now had the freedom to choose between

public education or no public education# freedom for the

child to choose between public or private non-sectarian

education* Other enactments of the legislature provided for

the sale of public school property upon approval by the

voters of a locality in a referendum. Localities could also

provide free transportation to pupils attending private
o

schools.

in warren County these events were greeted with a

variety of responses. During the suntser months of 1959 «ao-

tiens nun high and there were unanswered questions in the

minds of many. Would the private school foundation continue

on a permanent basis? Would Warren County High School

open In September and would the County Board of Supervisors

provide the necessary fund© for all county public schools?

Would the hlfd* school operate on an integrated basis, since

the vote was 53 to 46 while in the Senate it
One member of the Senate was absent but sup-

of Delegat
was 20-19.
ported the Governor and the Perron Commission Recommanda-
tiene.
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tho Negro elementary-high school was scheduled to open in

September? v.'ould there be a refero:Klura for the sale of

Warren Comity High School and If so, what would be the re»

suite? With tho «acception of the last question, all were

answered in tho affirmative.

A petition, circulated under the leadership of Jack

Crouse, did call for the sale of Warren County Hi^h School.

Four hundred and twenty names were att tched to the peti-

tion but strangely enough it was never presented to the

county cleric whose duty would have been to make arrange-

meats for the referendum election* Hie petition was

apparently killed either through inaction or political com-

promise.10
On May 28, 1959, two weeks before the graduation of

the so-called '’Lost Class of *59*“ the Foundation held a

meeting in the Front Royal Elementary school to decide on

its future.11 Prior to the meeting, Jack Crouse writing the

Editor of the Northern Virginia Daily appealed to parents

for a large turn out r*to support ¿Jhe continued operation off
private, segregated, efficient schools.” If the parents did

10Front Boyal, Virginia, Marren Sentinel.
This writer asked Julian Updike, county

March 14,
clerk, about1959.

the petition but he only remembered the article in the
-.apron Sentinel and it was never presented to him.

13The term, ’Lost Class of *59, “ was a popularly used
phrase to describe the rising senior class after the dosing
of warren County High School.
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not do so, "The alternative is to do nothing and allow our

children to become inmates of a polyglot custodial institu-

tion resided over by crackpot socialists and cocmunists. "*2
Slightly less than two hundred people attended. Signifi-

oantly over a thousand people turned out for the earlier

February mass meeting conducted by Charles leadmn.2^
sibly the warn evening kept many people away, but more

probably the snail attendance was an Indication that mny

were now Indifferent to the future of the Foundation or

anxious to see Warren County High School reopen in the fail*

Foundation president Duncan Gibb informed the two hundred

members that they now faced three alternatives* dissolve

the Foundation, choose a board of directors and 'lay

dormant*, or elect a board of directors and plan to operate

a private school next year. Segrecationist Jack Crouse

moved for the second choice and the motion carried by a

unanimous voice vote. However, some people seemed to régis-

ter a protest by not voting. ***
Indicative of a political ccr-promlse, the following day

the County Board of Supervisors placed the County budget on

Pos-

12Strasburg, Virginia, northern Virginia Bally* May 2T,

13S®e Chapter II, 42.
•^Front Boyal, Virginia,

1959.

ientlnel. June 4, 1959.
This writer attended the meting and was greatly surprised
by the small turn out as were those with whom he talked after
the meeting.

saal
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a quarterly baria* In past years appropriations had been

approved on an annual basis beginning July 1 of every year*

The quarterly budget was adopted over the demand for a

monthly budget, bao!cod by segregationlets. Segregationists

claimed monthly7 appropriations would make county funds more

readily available for tuition grants. Under a system of

monthly appropriations, public funds would remain in the

county treasure and each month county agencies would re*

ceive the necessary operating funds. Therefore, this method

would allow funds earmarked for the public schools to be

more easily diverted to tuition grants in the event none or

only a few white students enrolled in tfarren County High

School. In reality, however, sane? segregationists hoped

a monthly budget would force Warren County High School to

remain closed In Sortamber for lack of instructor®, because

teacher contracts also would have to run on a monthly basis,

This would ensure a large enrollment at the private school.

Q. Damon Casque, superintendent of schools, claimed, "that
the quarterly appropriation would scarcely be better than

a 30-day one as an aid in getting teachers next year.

Hence, owing to public opinion and political events, the

Supervisors on September 30 placed the budget on an annual

«13

1%'ront Boyal, Virginia, a Sentinel, June 4,
1959.
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basis for the remainder of fiscal 1959*1960.^
Moderate forces continued to exert thenaelves.

ically, at the graduation exercises of the Foundation on

June 9* Governor Almond, the graduation speaker, attempted

to set the tone for the continuance of the public school

system in Virginia by asserting, "aie cannot afford to

destroy or suffer the catastrophe of permitting the public

school oyster to be destroyed. »

noted in Warren County’s Democratic yvizosay on July* 14,

Hugh D. MeComlck, candidate for the Commonwealthr s

Attorney, defeated the Incumbent Wlilla» J, Phillips.

McCormick took the position that the county ’ s ”... pub*

lio schools must be continued , . . Significantly,

Phillips had taker* the position as Warren County’s defender

against the encroachments of the H. A. A. C, P.

The uneertai:^y, which had prevailed during most of

Iron-

Me lerate influence wm

^Office of the Circuit Court Cleric of Warren County,
'Supervisors Minute Bock of Warren County,n VII (1938 -
37, 53; Front Royal, Virginia, Warren Sentir»!. June 4,
1959; October 1, 1939. The Board of Supervisor» will be
discussed la greater detail in Chapters TV and V,

17Front Royal, Virginia, Wagran Sentinel. June 11,

),

1959.
IS*wIbt&. Letter to the Mitor’' written by John H.

Fitzgerald, president of the Warren County Committee for
Public Schools and !Taid Political Advertisement* for
William J. Phillips. The Phillips-McCormick election will
be discussed in greater detail in 'Chapter IV.
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the summer, war ahanc«d to certainty when, on August 6, tías

Warren County School .Board set August 14 throu¿^h IT ", , .as

a period set aside for registration of pupils expecting to

attend the Warren County High School for the session 1959"

I960. :,19 A week after the School Beard’s announcement, the

board of directors of the warren County Educational Found»-

tion countered the tasrm and called a meeting, which an ©stl-

rated one thousand people attended. The gathering over-

whelaingly voted for a resolution offered by Mr, W, D.

Blanton .... calling for a registration of pupils, This

would determine how rany students would attend a private

school and hw nany could afford to pay a $220 tuition

fee. «20 Segregatlonists dominated the meeting and after

it the Foundation became segregationist organisation. She

moderates quietly began withdrawing their support and gave

it to the public school system,

apparently feared economic repercussions, also disassociated

thereelves with that organization and assumed a neutral role.

.Many businessmen, who

^Office of the Division Superintendent of Schools,
"Warren County School Board Minutes” (August 6, 1959)# o# 146,
The public schools opened on September 3 and by the end of the
school year 429 white and 22 Negro students enrolled in Warren
County High School in grades eight through twelve,

20Pront Boyal, Virginia,
According to the northern Vir
but this writer fcuno it «5
In the August, 1961, he attended a meeting of the Defender®
of State Sovereignty and Individual Xdbertiee to hear an
address by T. Colesmn Andrews. The meeting 1
gywrtoriara at Hosby Academy, not more than oO
present; however, the northern Virginia Daily reported that
200 attended.

nel. August 20, 1259.
1500 people attended
on such information.to rec

was held in the
persons were
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On Septamber 8, the board of directors announced that

the private school, later named John S. Kosby Academy,

would open at the Virginia Gentleman, a restaurant-club,

during the week of September 21*21 Each student was charged

a tuition of $220 of which the county paid $133 and the

state $87. Hits was based on the coart per pupil in the

public high school. Parents made application to the School

Board for the scholarships and received payment in two

installments, which was turned over to the Foundation.

Students not within miking distance were transported on

public school buses with no charge. Quietly, Criser

Elementary-High School for Negroes was completed and opened

with 302 Negro students enrolled.22
Warren County appeared to have ideally solved her

21Jchn 3. Mosby ms the popular Confederate officer,
who conducted guerrilla warfare in Northern Virginia and
the Shenandoah Valley during the Civil war* Ironically,
Mosey, a great admirer of Ulysses S. Grant, b
llean after the war. Because of this, he was greatly eriti-
cised and his popularity in the South suffered. American
Council of

a Repufc-

Learned Societies,
XIII (New York, 19Biography.

220ffte© of the Division Superintendent of Schools,
"Warren County School Minutes, " (September 10, 24, 1959;,

18,^21 ;^Quinoy^Pamon Oasoue^ayren Connty^Hlgh^School
Virginia, Warren Sentinel! August 20, 19591 September 10,
19591 September 24, 1959? October 15, 19591 U. S. Commission
on Civil Rights, Civil Rights £. g. A. I
State Board of Education, Regulations offt

on September 23
eight through

nooi began classes o:
452 students in gradwith an enro

twelve and a faculty of eighteen teachers.
of
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problem by providing an integrated school, a private segre-

However, private school

A few of them

wanted the Board of Supervisors to cut off all funds to

public schools and Jack Crouse "chairman of some citizens*

committee" requested in a letter to the School Board that

Criser High School and 'Jarren County High School be com-

gated school, and a Megro school,

extremists did not see it in that light*

bined which, as might be expected, the School Board turned

dotm.2^ A handful of public school enthusiasts advocated

the cutting off of all tuition grants. Fortunately for the

sale of education these two antagonistic groups were not

heeded.

Mosby Academy, accredited by the State Board of Mu-

cation on Jamary 28, I960, began by Itoch making plana for

a permanent high school building. Front Royal Academy,

Incorporated, was organised to buy land and build the

school. On Hay 25, I960, construction began on permanent

quarters for John S, Fosby Academy, The building was corn-

plated and dedicated on August 28 in time for the I960-

1961 school session.2^
Those who believed in segregated education aided greatly

in the construction of the building. It was partially

23offiee of the Division Superintendent of Schools,
’’Warren County School Board Minutes’ (September 10, 1959),
17, 18a.

2^Front
1960| March

February 4,
I960.»
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financed through the sale of six per cent debenture bonds

and contributions, A local lumber company owner donated

equipment and building materials. An engineer surveyed the

location for the building site free of charge. Approximately

two hundred skilled laborers — bricklayers, carpenters, and

electricians —* contributed their free time. And many people

donated their spare tine in performing the task of unskilled

workers. In the organisational arrangement the board of

directors of the Foundation functioned as a school board mid

rented the building frrm Front Royal Academy, Incorporated.2®
For the second consecutive year the county was prepared

to provide segregated and integrated high schools. The

Board of Supervisors placed all county appropriations on an

annual basis for fiscal 1960-1961 and increased tuition

grants. Again the Foundation made arrangements with the

School Board to transport Mosby students on public school
^ However, on August 9, i960, Bhited States Districtbuses.

250aaque, Warren County High School. 4, 5; "Briley
Morrison interview, by Clyde Matthews, March 20, 1963# here-
inafter cited as f,Morr±*on interview”) "Mrs. Frank Barnett
interview, ” by Clyde Matthews, March 20, 1963# hereinafter
cited as T,Bamett interview, " This writer was denied access
to the minutes of the Board of Directors of the Warren County
Educational Foundation, therefore he was unable to present a
complete picture of John 3, Stosby Academy,

Schools, 'Warren County School Board Minutes(August 11,
i960), oj Office of the Circuit Court Clerk, "Supervisors
Minute Book, * 90, 99# 100; "O, A. Norton interview, " by Clyde
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Judge John Paul ordered the School Board to submit a pupil

assignment plan for all publie schools. A week later the

Board formulated a proposal which dealt only with high

school pupils.fh© county was divided into two 2ones.®^
All students living la the western none were assigned to

Warren County High School and those *.n the eastern sene to

Crlser High School.2^ The plan further provided that a

pupil

. . . assigned to a school occupied predosai-
nantly by pupils of the opposite race, such
pupil shall be permitted, upon the request of
his or her parents or guardian, to attend the

Matthews, April 9, 1963# hereinafter cited as 'Horton
interview. Tuition grants were increased to $875 P*r stu-
dent per year, an Increase of $55 over the previous year.
The state paid $150 and the $125. The tuition grant was

per pupil in the public schools of
Warren County rose from $200 in 1950-1959 to $271 in 1959*
I960 whioh was partly attributed to the decrease In the

pupils attending Warren County High School,
hundred seventy students entered the new John S.

raised because the cost

!*©ur
nosby School in September, and 503 white and savent, n
üegro students attended Warren County Hlyh School. This gain
in white students at Warren County High School resulted pri-
warily from the increased enrollment of students completing
the elementary schools. In 1959*1960, 40 per cent of the
Warren County pupils enrolled In ’’Jarren County High School,
in 196O-196I, 60 per cent enrolled.

^Office of tt»e division Superintevident of Schools,
"Warren County School Board Minutes,” (August 16, 17, 1960)j
12, 12a, 12b, 12o.

28¿nited States Boute 340, which roughly bisected Warren
County and : rout Royal, was used ns the dividing line tetasen
the two sones.

2%s might be surmised, the .. reat majority of the Warren
County negroes lived la the eastern zone.
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school nearest his or her residence which is
occupied predominantly by pupils of his or
her own race or such pupil my appear on the
date assigned for registration and register
In such school,30

The School Board requested a one-year delay In drawing up

an elementary school assignment plan because of the over-

crowded conditions at Front Boyal momentary School, On

August 17* I960, Judge Paul accepted the School Board's

proposal on a tentative basis, but emphasised that an ele-

mentary assignment plan had to be submitted to him on or

before Hay 1, 1961,31
Calmly, the county prepared to desegrate Front Royal

Elementary School and to plan construction of a segrega-

tlonlst elementary school for the 1961-1962 school year.

Kosby Academy, Incorporated, was formed to organize and

finance construction of a school to house grades one

through four. The building, constructed on the same site

as the Front Royal Academy building, was financed through

the sale of six per cent

tiens. It was rented to the Foundation by Moeby Academy,

Incorporated, Front Royal Academy, Incorporated, expanded

its building facilities to include a syratorium, cafeteria.

1 estate bonds and centrum-

3°0ffioe ©f the Division Superintendent of Schools,
"Warren County School Board Minutes, n (August 16, 17, 1961),
12, 12a, 12b, 12c. The plan did not effect Negro students
previously assigned to Warren County High School by the
court.

31 Ibid.. Casque, Warren County High School, 5; U. S,
ion on Civil Rights, Civil Rights. j£. A., 195.
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band room, and additional classroom to house grades five

through twelve. All of these facilities were completed by

the beginning of the 1961-1962 school year.’2
By April 27, 1961, the School Board produced an assign-

ment plan for elementary schools as ordered by Judge Paul.

Beginning in September, 1961, all seventh grades of the

Front Royal Elementary School were moved to Warren County

High School to alleviate the overcrowded conditions. Each

child ms assigned to the school nearest his heme, but if

the school was predominantly of the other race, the child

might enroll at the school nearest his heme in which his

race predominated. Ho child would be denied admission to

any public school on the basis of race or color. Each

school, as nearly as possible, would have ”... a rela-

tively equal share of the total school enrollment . . •

and in making assignments the superintendent would take

physical facilities and location of school into considera-

tion. According to the superintendent of schools, 0. A.

Nortoni "This plan was submitted to Judge Paul but he has

never ruled on it. However, the School Board is operating

under the plan and assigned three Negroes to Front Royal Ele-

mentary for the 1961-1962 session and two additional Negroes

»
t

32pront Royal, Virginia, W
I96O1 Mosby Academy, Incorporât

December 3,
Heal

Estate Bonds
Incorporated

interview.
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for the 1962-1963 cession. "^3 On the last day of the fiscal

year, June 30, 1961, the Board of Supervisors adopted an

annual budget and for the second year in succession in-

creased tuition r.rants for high school students.3^ On

August 31, the Supervisors approved a $250 tuition grant

for elementary students, which was shared equally between

the state and county.35
Within less than four years the people who believed in

private segregated education for their children had accora-

pllshed an astounding task. What had begun as a stop-gap

educational system for high school student# in church-

school and venant buildings in 1953 was housed by 1961 in

permanent facilities valued at over one million dollar's, for

high school and elementary students. Briley Morrison,

Business Coordinator of John S. Mosby Academy, pointed out

33"Horton interview,” April f, 19631 Office of the
Division Superintendent of Schools, f'Warren County School
Board Minutes,” (April 27, 1961), 55, 561 U. S. Consnissio
on Civil Eights, Civil Eights U. §.» A., 195, 196. Six hun-
dred thirty white and fifteen legro students enrolled at
Warren County High School. One thousand, seven hundred
fifty-seven children enrolled in Warren County elementary
schools and three negroes enrolled In Front Royal Elementary
School,

3liThe State paid $150 and the county $175 of the new
$325 tuition grant. The Foundation had requested the in-
crease in order to keep teachers* salaries
by scales.

in line with near-

35office of the Circuit Court Clerk, "Supervisors Minute
, 144, 159, 166, 1671 Front Royal
tls-el, April 6, 1961» S.pt«m
affix 9, 1963. rive hundred

Book of Warren KM

7, 196IJ
students on-

rolled in the high school division of Kosby Academy and six
hundred seven in the elementary division.
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Mosby Acade?*y would never have boon haw if the
people of Warren County hadn't exercised their
freedom of choice right* A handful of people
did not build the school. l«e had as many as ties
hundred skilled laborers working on the building
on weekends free of charco. Most of the men on
the three boards ¿warren County Bdtr -**onal
Foundation; Front Royal Academy. Incorporated,
and Mosby Academy, Incorporâtej/ are businessmen
«dio wanted to preserve the white race and they
didn’t want integration in the esNSUftlty.™

Much of the animosity which had grown out of the clos-

ing oi Warren County High School in September, 1953,

saained after the crisis. Hostilities had become more subtle

and covert. Rather than resort lag to anonymous phone calls,

letters to the editor, petitions, and boycotts, the oiti*

sens of the divided community shewed their feelings in local

and state elections. Politicians who attempted to woo both

private and public school enthusiasts lest the support of

both factions. The politicians who took a definite stand

also found it difficult to win. Most of the responsible

community leaders took the attitude that the two school

were there to stay. The citizens should get on withsyst

the more important task of healing old wounds, living and

letting live, promoting community ímrmony» erasing the poor

image of Warren County, and educating all of the children

of the county. Although much of the bitterness had been

relieved, political campaigns reflected the continuation of

intense antagonism between the moderates and segregationists •

36Morrison interview. "



CHAPTER IV

POLITICAL EFFECTS* 1959-1962

After the 1958-1959 school oriels, political

extremely unstable* In formerpeigne and elections

years, with few exceptions, the people of Warren County had

shown very little Interest in state and local elections and

candidates did littleer no active campaigning. However,

the community was divided into two distinct groups after

the crisis « Moderates, who supported the public school}

and segregationists, who erected a private school* These

two factions tortured the politician* If he attempted

overtly to win the support of modérât

lets, he lost the support of both* If he sought the sup¬

port of only cm faction, he suffered defeat. The poll-

tleían who assumed a neutral role, spoke in generalities.

or attacked a common enemy stood the best chance of winning

an election.

tiens provided an outlet for the people* Rather than re-

sorting to overt actions of antagonism, many of the people

for their pent up hostilities by

participating in political events. Although passions were

to find a rel<

subordinated to a lesser role in elections

time from the crisis, the school issue remained foremost in

the minds of the candidates and voters*
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of segregationistb supported a particular candidate, raoder-

ates flocked to the opponent. Conversely, if a significant

portion of the moderates endorsed a candidate, segregation*

lets aided the opponent.

The 1959 Democratic Primary and General Election were

especially Influenced by emotional tensions of the elec-

torate. In the primary, Hugh D. McCormick defeated William

J. Phillips, the Incumbent, for the office of Commonwealth's

Attorney,1 In an unprecedented General Election Phillips

defeated McCormick in a write-in vote campaign. In the

I960 Trent Boyal town election, Forrest Swanson, candidate

for mayor, and Elwood Miller, candidate for the town council,

campaigned on a segregationist platform,

soundly defeated. In the 1961 Gubernatorial Primary the

Organisation ticket defeated the anti-Organizatton candi-

date». However, the school controversy provided Warren

Comity with the most heated campaign since 19^9. Also, the

election results, when compared with the 19$9 primary, re-

vealed that the Anti-Byrd forces in Warren County made a

Both men were

slight gain.® The crisis also adversely affected the politi-

cal unity of Local 371 of the Textile Workers Union of
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America. The membership of the union was almost equally

divided between segregationists and moderates* The Demo-

cratio Primary in 1962 gave Democrats in the Seventh Con-

grassIona1 District the first opportunity in thirty years

to choose their nominee. Significantly, in Warren County

the campaign was divided along factional lines,

tion1sts supported the victor, John 0, Karsh, and public

school advocates backed william C. Gibbons and Fluomoy K.

Largent. The near equal division of the community was

especially reflected in the Board of Supervisors. On

issues involving the public and private school systems the

four-member board usually split with two members voting

for the private school and two members siding with the

public school* When this happened Howard Duncan, the

court appointed tie breaker, usually cast his vote with the

two public school supervisors.

During the sumer of 1959, the people were under

extreme pressure, Moderates fervently strived for the con*

tinued operation of Warren County High School. The more

militant segregationists ardently endeavored to establish

the private school on a permanent basis. Many segrega*

tlonlsts made efforts to keep the high school closed as the

best means to guarantee a permanently private school. In

Segrega*

this taut atmosphere, on July 14 the Democratic Primary for

Although all county offices werecounty offices was waged.
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up for ©lection* the race for CoKKicanrealth*® Attorney was

more influenced fay the school issue than any other contest.

In the primary election on July 14, Hugh D. McCormick, an

attorney in Front Boyal for approximately seventeen years,

opposed William; J. Phillip®, the inauraberrt. Phillips, «

native of Warren County, had held the office since 19^1.

Both men belonged to the local faction of the Byrd Organi-

zatlonj but Byrd seldom Interfered in local politics,

especially when a contest involved two Organization men.

During the campaign McCormick successfully straddled

the fence in an effort to win moderate and segregationist

support. A member of the board of directors of the warren

County Educational Foundation, he was elected its president

on June 23, 1959. This aided him to win the support of

segregationiats, At the

continued appropriations for public schools and the sale

of Warren County High School, McCormick replied! . .

public schools must be continued as they will be the only

educational opportunity for most of the people . . . and

. . . the High School should not bo sold as it will inter-

rupt public education in the county.M This statement

appeared in the Warren 3entlnel and helped McCormick gain

the backing of many public school enthusiasts

time, when questioned about

3ppont Royal, Virginia, Warren Sentinel. June 25# 1939»
July 9# 1959.
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Phillips * answer to the same Question appeared In a

paid political advertisement in the Warren Sentinel which

read:

We feel that 'By»hef /!hillipg7 has supported
and defended Warren County in our fight against
integration;
That he has fought the H* A* A, C. P. with
every available weapon;
That he has performed his duties as Common-
wealth’s Attorney and as Attorney for the School
Board in an able and efficient manner.4

This statement not only proved offensive to public school

adherents* but some segregationists felt Phillips luid not

used every available weapon" against the N. A. A, C. r.

Although the school controversy was the

in the campaign* Phillips* drinking habits proved offensive

to many people regardless of their feelings about the

school situation. Thus a large segment of the community

felt that Phillips* personal habits had prevented him from

^forming his duties as Commonwealth’o Attorney and

In issue

attorney for the school board in an able and efficient
5

manner. JEfcillips felt his loss resulted from ‘the fancy

article which came out in the Associated Press headlines.

The quotes were absolutely right but the story was colored,

^Front Royal, Virginia, Warren Sentinel, July 9* 1959.
5jm.-
6MPhillips Interview."
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The article Phillips referred to appeared in news-

It dealt with his trip topapers on February 17, 1959.

Baltimore, Maryland, to appeal Judge Paul's decision before

Judge Simon S, Soboloff of the Fourth Circuit Court of

Appeals. Judge Paul had ordered the School Board to reopen

Warren County High School and admit twenty-two Negroes.^
As legal advisor for the School Board, Phillips requested

that Judge Sobeloff delay the reopening of Warren County

High School until September. Sobeloff denied the request!

and after the hearing, Phillips was interviewed in his

hotel room by an Associated Press reporter. The article

contained such sentences as: "William J. Phillips plopped

on the rumpled hotel bed. "j "Phillips, red-faced and

obviously exhausted, lighted a cigarette and puffed at

it. Hj île (Phillips) got up and poured himself some Kentucky

Obviously the news item was colored, but Phillips

used such language as "damait," hell" and "bastardías-

tien** which alienated many people.

After defeating Phillips in the primary by 170? votes

to 1561, McCormick felt assured of victory in the General

Election, because he believed he would be unopposed,^

broth.

?3ee Chapter II, 4l, 42.
O

Strasburg, Virginia, Northern Virginia Daily. February
17, 1959. See the appendix for the complete article.

^Office of the Circuit Court Clerk of Warren County,
"Official Election Results July 14, 1959-July 10, 1962.’
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However, he fell into a trap of his own making by offending

both factions in the school controversy when he publicly

repudiated the actions of his wife and daughter. Virginia

Louise, McCoralck's daughter, enrolled at Clarke County

High School in Berryvllle, Virginia, after Warren County

High School closed in September, 1950. She was registered

to return to the Clarke County school in September, 1959#

for her senior year. Since McCormick ms president of the

Foundation, some people expected Virginia Louise to attend

the private school. However, she wished to return to

Warren county High School with her friends. On August 14,

accompanied by her mother, as required by the School Board,

Virginia Louise registered to attend Warren County High

School. The following day McCormick withdrew her registra»

tlon.10 He stated in the Nortl I Virginia Pally t

When I arrived home from Rotary Club at noon
I learned that my daughter, Virginia Louise,
had registered along with some of her friends
at the public high school. I do not intend
for her to go to school with Negroes and she
will register at the private high school
that registration starts on Tuesday,11

when

McCormick denied making the statement about not desiring his

daughter to attend school with Negroes but, when the article

10 n

Hugh D, MoCoraiok interview, *’ by Clyde Matthews,
28, 1962, hereinafter cited as "McCormick inter»

Virginia Daily. August

December
view."

1:Litrasburg, Virginia,
15# 1959.
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appeared in the newspaper, the damage had been done,

one day his political aspirations began to crumble before

him. McCormick assorted that he withdrew Virginia Louise'o

registration at Warren County High School ". . , because

she was registered at Berryville /Clarke County High

Schoo¿7 and I was president of the Foundation. I was try*

ing to create freedom of choice. It made no difference

where parents sont their children.

To add Insult to injury, "An open letter to Mr. Hugh

D. McCormick” appeared In the August fil edition of the

northern Virginia Daily. In part the letter read :

In

Where do you stand, Kr. IloConalok?
You have said you were for public schools . .

Yet you have, with the withdrawal of your daught
from the public school . . . stated in the news*
paper: ». . . I do not intend for her to go to
school with Itegroes and she will register at the
private school . . , .'

In accepting the presidency of the Warren
County Educational Foundation, you have told the
public you are for private segregated schools.
You have proven this as a fact by withdrawing
your daughter from the public school and stating
• . * that your
with Negroes and
school.

And, yet your daughter is cm the list of Warren
County students already accepted on a tuition
basis in the Clarke County High School for this
coming year* thus taking your support away from

er will not attend school
register at the private

daught
will

12»iMcCormick interview. " It was very possible that
McCormick did not mka the statement about his daughter
attending school with Negroes because the

developed a notorious reputation for
and not presenting

events during the school
1^,lMcCormick interview."

Northern Virginia
bí itïDaily

facts all of the views in reporting
crisis.
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the private school in Warren County.
Now, Mr. McCormick, I ask.
Where Do you stand on public schools? on

private school»? or on no schools in warren
County and sending our children outside of
the county?

Mr. McCormick, I ask you.
14

McCormick became the topic of conversât ion. Not only

had he offended both school factions, but he had publicly

repudiated the actions of his wife and daughter. Several

friends of Phillips’ began discussing a write-in vote

campaign for him. Theodore Mathews, the county Veterana1

Administrator, and Charles B. Russell, insurance agent,

and member of the Front Royal town council, felt there

would be some efforts to promote a Phillips write-in cam-

palgn. Such an unprecedented move would make it difficult

to defeat McCormick.-^ McCormick and John Swell, an

attorney and ardent supporter of the private school, asked

Phillips to sake a public statement that he would not

natively campaign for a write-in vote, since he had been

defeated in the primary. Phillips refused. He said ho

would not stop the people who started the write-in campaign,

l4Strasburg, Virginia, jjaa&gKn V&.U2L*
August 21, 1959.

^Infonraal conversation with Charles Russell and
Theodore Mathews with Clyde Matthews. Russell and Mathews
generally exercised sound Judgement in evaluating county
affairs and measuring the pulee of the community. This
writer is indebted to them for their many observations.
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but he would not actively campaign hlíaself.

before the General "Xeation, paid political advertisements

appeared in the Warren Sentinel, showing a facstmilie ballot

with "Willla» J. ,%she' Phillips written in script under

the printed name of "Hugh D. McCormick.

1959# in an unprecedented General “lection, Phillips

received l40f .rite-in votes to 1326 ballots for McCormick.1®
Wher ?r?!cad why he thought he lost the General Election#

McCormick answered:

Two westes

**17 On Novea.3#

Dirty politics. Ky opponent and I signed a
pledge to support the Democratic nominee in
the General Élection, but my opponent did not
live up to his■<jplo*re.
It 4¿piy iosa7 was due to a misunderstanding
the school crisis. The public school

people thought I was against them and tiw»
private sc. :>1 people were nad because I
wouldn’t males efforts to close the public
school. I did not have time to campaign after
the primary because X was busy trying to set
the private school up and get it accredited.

The article and that letter to the editor
helped

and

In the felhgja. Virginia alsc
defeat me.iJ

16''Phillips interview." Ironically, John Ewell, with
the backing of Hugh ..cCoraiek, defeated Phillips in the
July, 1963 Democratic Primary. There seemed little pc3si-
bllity of Phillips again being rescued by a write-in
campaign,

^Front Royal. Virginia, Warren Sentinel. October 22,
1959.

!®Office of the Circuit Court Clerk, "Official Election
desuits.'

19"McCormick interview* " "The -article” referred to the
statement McCormick made about withdrawing his daughter5#
registration, 'That letter to the editor7' referred to the
open letter to iksCcralck which appeared in the Northern
Badil*
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There vías no proof of a written "pledge to support the

Democratic nominee In the General Election," as stated by

IScCor&ick. Some observers not fanillar with Virginia poll-

tics, however, thought that the actions of Phillips con-

sisted of "dirty politics, " because he sacrificed party

loyalty for the ©also of political gain* Such conduct

might have resulted, in political suicide in some areas of

the nation; but this was not the case in Warren County.

Over the years Senator Byrd»s behavior had all but destroyed

a strong party loyalty among Democrats in Virginia, In the

United States Senate, Byrd’s voting record was more Repub-

lican than Democratic; he had ardently criticized the

Roosevelt and Truman Administrations; and he refused to

endorse the Democratic presidential nominees in 1952, 1956

and I960. Thus, 3ynd had created an atmosphere of dis-

regard for party allegiance. By such action, "Byrd had

set a bad ejcample, therefore the resople had no regard for

the primary. m20
Furthermore, a ruling by Attorney General Albertis

Harrison tended to encourage a write-in campaign for

Phillips. Thomas W. Downing, Secretary of the Warren

County Electoral Beard, wrote a letter to the Attorney

General asking if a candidate defeated in the primary could

20"Duncan interview. " The terra "Primary” referred to
primary elections in general, not only 1959 Democratic
Primary.
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be elected by a write-in vote in the November election.

Harrison, who the Organisation was grooming for the govern-
21

orship, gave an affirmative answer.

When asked why he thought he defeated McCormick,

Phillips answered, "1 didn’t defeat McCormick but he de-

feated himself. ,22 Ihillips could snot have given a truer

McCormick*s public repudiation of his wife and

daughter for the sake of practical politics was interpreted

by many as showing that he lacked strong convictions. 13s©

reaction of the community led to his defeat.

fortunately, the emotional tension of the 1959 elec-

tlon was not as noticeable in the Front Royal town election

on Jim# 1$, I960. Although the school issue had not been

directly involved in the political affairs of Front Hoyal,

public school sentiment predominated in the town and sagre-

gatlonlst sympathy prevailed in the outlying areas of the

county.23 This geographic division of the county tended

SlFront Royal, Virginia, Marren Sentinel.
In the interview which Chis v/riler had1959.

he placed a great deal of Importance on the ruling. This
writer obtained the Impression that the Attorney General
could have ruled either way on Downing’s request.

This writer interviewed fourteen men direct!

with Phillips,

iy involved
in the political affairs of Warren County and only MeCcimIck
made any mention of 'dirty Politics " being Involved in his
defeat*

22"Phillips interview. *
^According to W, Douglas Blanton and Sam Zuckerman, the

school controversy had not been involved in town council
meetings, "Stanton interviewHf ’’Sam Zuckerman interview, " by
Clyde Matthews, December 31* 1962, hereinafter cited as
"Zuckerman interview."
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to confira studies conducted in other southern communities

that urban residents accepted school integration more Kill*

ingly than the ruml-cgarian populous,2* The election

results of the town election revealed that only a small

minority of the Front Royal electorate endorsed racism*

which grew out of the dosing of Warren County High School,

Three men vied for the office of mayor. They included!

w. Douglas Blanton, manager of Weaver's Incorporated, Front

Royal's leading department store* Hugh D. McCoraickj and

Forrest Swanson, a representative of a firm handling adver-

tlslng specialty products*2^ Blanton defeated his opponents

with a plurality of 701 votes, McCormick, humiliated by

his loss in 1959* ran a strong second by receiving 6*Pf
votes, Swanson, running as a segregationist, was a poor

third, with 302 votes,26
Five candidates competed for two seats on the town

council. They included! Station Hammock, employee at the

Front Royal Post Office* Johnnie March!, agent for the

Washington, D, C, Evening Star in Rage and Warren Counties*

Elwood Miller, employee at the American Viscose Plant*

i*»,*352«
Results,"

260ffice of Circuit Court Clerk, Official Election
Results,°
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In theForreet 9mneon and Rlwood Mill*
I960 Front Royal town election

The Greatest

e Greatest

he Greate

n
Vi
i

!K"
.?

to the manhood and womanhood3©?
Front Royal and Warren County i*
dictatorship from without and ap-
peasement from within. The man
who is too timid to oppose with all his
energy the forced integration of our
schools and the domineering attitude
of national organizations should not
seek public office. Go to the polls and
vote for men who wiH fight back—

_

Swanson
AND
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Bernard Stokes, manager and part owner of a clothing store)

and Sam Zuckewaan, owner of a metal works company. Along

with Swanson, Killer campaigned on a segregationist plat*

fora» and he ran last with only 309 votes. Bernard Stoke®,

who had taken no aide In the school controversy, led with

846 votes. Sam Zuokennan, a strong supporter of the public

school and an anti-Byrd nan, was second with 7*K3 votes.^
Mrs. Fr-».nk Barnett, a vocal segregationist, president

of the Warren County Educational î?oundation, and a teacher

at Mosby Academy, attempted to discount the effect of the

school crisis on local politics by stating that she

thought the school question was not involved as much in

the I960 town election as the fact that Mr. Blanton was

«5*8
better known and a tried and respected businessman.

Mrs. Barnett ms only partly correct. As manager of

the largest department store in the county, Blanton was

very popular and one of the leading businessmen in the

community. However, he had quietly withdrawn his support

from the Foundation, after It was taken over by segrega-

tlonlste In August, 1959# and successfully assumed a neutral

position. Although a strong segregationist, he apparently

recognised the need for public education not only for the

continued prosperity of his business but also for the

27Ibid.) "Zuokerman interview, ”
'Barnett interview. ”
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economic well-being of the county.

Moreover, fins. Barnett Ignored Swanson’s and Miller’s
Ihelr blatant racismobvious segregationist attitudes,

was demonstrated by the handbills which were circulated.

Although not widely fcnown In the county, Swanson and

Miller attempted to use the school crisis as a spring

board to public office. In all probability, they would

have not r-r had warren County High School remained open.

Many people thought the Gubernatorial Primary on

July 11, 1961, would give Virginians an opportunity to

endorse or reject the moderate ’’freedom of choice"

But the Organisa-'-’on quiclcly shifted positions

by talcing a moderate stand for maximum segregation with

open schools and on— 'sing for governor the popular

Attorney General Albertis Harrison, who v?as not even a

member of the Organisation's inner circle,^ Harrison

had been Almond’s chief advisor during the turbulent days

of 'massive resistance. ”3° Harrison# also, defended, the

"massive resistance laws before courts, hie opponent,

Lieutenant Governor A. E. S. Stephens, had disassociated

himself from the Organisât ion and helped in pushing Almond’s

moderate program through the legislature. As president of

program.

^Jew York, VJall street Journal, July 13, 1961.
agiam l^agsaaga* S4-6&.
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the Sonate* Stephens exerted his influence competently and

made parliamentary decisions which aided in the Senate’s

passage of the "freedom of choice" plan.-*1
The campaign tended to center more around the candi-

dates for Lieutenant Governor. Harrison was an Organisa-

tion man and Stephens liad been an Organisation stalwart.

However* Miles E, Godwin, Organisation candidate for Lieu-

tenant Governor* headed the "massive resistance” and "anti-
freedom of choice* teams in the state Senate. He was a

last-ditch segregationist and a strong supporter of the

Organisation. His opponent* liberal Armistead L. Boothe,

for years had fou$it the Organization in the legislature

and championed the "freedom of choice” plan in the

State Senator Robert V* Button* candidate for

Attorney General* rounded out the Organization ticket.

Mumford T. Boyd, a professor in the University of Virginia

Law School* completed the anti-organization slate.

During the campaign# the Byrd candidates immediately

played down the school issue by attacking their opponents

for favoring sales and withholding tax programs. Godwin

quickly accused Boothe of being endorsed by organized labor

and advocating repeal of the "ri^it to work" law. The sup-

port of organized labor or even the accusation of such

32Senate.

31Ibid., 163.
38-33.
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backing meant certain defeat in conservative Virginia.

Boothe beoarae the center of the Organization Candidates*

attacks and he spent much of hie campaign on the defense.

As in past gubernatorial primaries, Virginians took an

indifferent attitude.33 Even in Warren County apathy at

first prevailed. The Warren County Committee for Harrison,

Godwin and Button held a rally at the Front Royal Country

Club. The affair was widely publicized two weeks in

advance and Harrison was present, but only 150 people

attended.

William A. Hall and Clyde Matthews attempted to form

a Stephens, Boothe and Boyd Committee in Warren County and

met with some success. Although they were not successful

in actually forming a committee, they raised three hundred

dollars and distributed campaign literature. Since neither

of them had previous experience in politice, they attempted

to persuade seme older, more experienced people to form a

Stephens, Boothe and Boyd committee.^

33rhis writer was interviewed in Front Royal by Elsie
At the time
troop. During

the interview she conveyed to this writer that she noted a
great deal of apathy and Indifference among the people.
The tuni-outs for Organisât lem rallies and speeches had been

Carper, a reporter for the
she was traveling with the

very small.
3^Hali had graduated from the university of Virginia in

June. Matthews, a graduate of East Carolina College, had
taught school in Maryland for one year. Both young men were
natives of Front Royal and felt very strongly about the unrest
the Organization's political expedent "massive resistance"
laws had created in the county.
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Soon after starting on their venture. Hall and Matthews

were given a Warren County Committee for Public Schools mein-

bership list, and told to contact some of ita members fea»

the purpose of forming such a campaign committee* 35 The

overwhelming majority of those who Hall and Matthews saw

offered moral and financial support* Many agreed to place

campaign stickers on their automobiles, make shone calls,

and distribute campaign literature* However, none of them

showed any interest in forming a campaign committee, ¿fell

and Matthews were of the opinion that the people with whom

they talked did not desire to take an active part In the

campaign. They supported the Stephens, Boothe, Boyd ticket

but they did not wish to be too overt in their actions*

The community had weathered the storm of the school crisis,

and the county*e public school system had been maintained*

Open support of the Anti«Organization ticket could possibly

reopen old wounds and drive the wedge deeper into the

already divided populas.

Hall and Matthews also sought the support of the badly

divided Local 371 of the Textile Workers Union of America*

Local 371 had been greatly involved in the school contro*

versy. Without its financial support the private school

probably would never have become a reality because the union

^Hall and Matthews contacted between 30 and 40 members
of the Warren County Committee for Public Schools.
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had contributed $1*700 a week to the Foundation during the

1959-1959 school year. This had produced "a strange

marriage of convenience . . • between the Byrd machine and

organised labor. Before the school oriels these two

groups had been bitter enemies. In 19**0, when the Textile

Workers Union of America organized a local at Front Royal*»

American Viscose Haut, "it met typically Southern animosity

Under the leadership of its business agent*

Charles E. Leadman* the local gained status. The union

took part in ccsanunity activities by "contributing gener-

Virginia * a strict

labor laws were anathema to labor and unions relentlessly

attacked the Organization for Its anti-labor policies.39
Leadman had spoken out against Byrd often* but he quickly

got behind the Organization to keep the county*s high

school closed. Local 371 worked diligently to establish

the private school and Byrd and Congressman Burr P. Harrison

of the Seventh Congressional District praised Leadman for

his efforts.**0

«37to unions.

«38ouely In money, time and effort.

^Washington, D. C
The article was written by

37 ibid.
33 Ibid.
39Ibid. Virginia had strict right-to-work and antI-

picketlng laws• unions were subject to the states* anti-
trust laws and could not strike public utilities.

**°See Chapter II, 39.

March 1, 1958.• 1

.0 »■*
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On September 18, 1958# Lmámn'B union members Joined

forces with county Organization mon to kill A. 0. McVfey*b

resolution at a Rarent-Teachers Association meeting. The

resolution requested that the Board of Education and Board

of Supervisors petition the governor to reopen Warren

County High School.**2, Again Leadnan and Organization otal-

warts merged forces on February IS, 1959, after Judge Saul

ordered the high school to reopen and admit twenty-two

Negroes. At a mass meeting called by Leadman, the people

overwhelmingly voted to continue the private school If the

high school were reopened.

National unions realized that the racial issue was

42

one of their biggest stumbling blocks in the South. If

national unions enforced their policies against racial dis*

crimination on southern segregationist locals, they raidit

bolt, A segregationist union, the United Southern Employes

Association of Rock Kill, South Carolina, sent a repre-

sentatlve to Front Royal "in an attempt to pull Local 371

away from T. W, U, A. "43 The efforts failed because the

local's leadership was loyal to the T. W, U, A. Local 371

also had 150 Negroes in its 1900 member union.

Leadman did not consider himself a segregationist. He

44

4lSee Chapter H, 37.
^See Chapter II, 42.
^Washington, 0, C
44Ibld.

Washington Post, March 1, 1959.« i
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led the movement to desegregate Local 371 In 19^3 and ms

responsible for placing two negroes cm the local’ s execu-

tlve board,

Front Royal’s little league baseball teams. When the

negroes petitioned the federal district court for entrance

Into Warren County Ugh School, Leadraan felt he had been

betrayed. He summed up his positlem by statingi

The union used Its influence to desegregate

When the school crisis came, we ¿Æocal 371/
Integration was coming. I was
oomsittee which met with Oliverof the

A. A. 6. Jy»
Studentg7

a member
Hill ¿St.
two îfegro

attorney for the twenty-
to ask him to

In Warren County High
put off enter-
School until

after Virginia’s Supreme Court of Appeals had
ins

declared massive resistance unconstitutional —
as we felt sure the Court would do in
Hill

Jmutpy #

to compromise. This la whenunwilling
lot withI cast ray the shite people, because we

going to provide seme form of education for
leven hundred children out of school. Ifthe c

Hill would have made the compromise, the sting
would have been taken out and the problem could
have been worked out.
I got to the point where 1 had to choose

sides. I had worked hard to improve racial
relations and then when we had a problem, Hill

compromise. It wasn’t the local h-
people but Hill who created the problem.^

wouldn’t
colored

In this frame of mind, Leadman led Local 371 to donate

1,700 dollars a week to the foundation school and many of

the local’s members gave their free time to convert vacant

buildings into makeshift classrooms. Xt was not difficult

for Leadman to encourage the members to support the private

^5"Charles B. Leadman interview,” by Clyde Matthews.
March 23, 1963# hereinafter cited as ''Leadman interview.
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school. Moat of thorn viere native© of Warren County and the

surrounding area. They were segregationists and supported

the Byrd Organization*

After Warren County High School opened in September,

1959» many member© of the union sent their children to the

desegregated high school. By 1962, sentiment among union

members over the school Issue was about evenly divided.

were more reasonable and not as extreme on either

side. Thus, Local 371 became a miniature of Warren County’s

dilemma over public versus private schools.

Two events in the spring of I960 caused further unrest

and dissension within Local 371* Loadnan was defeated by

seventy-seven votes for business agent by Glenn Kauffman,

headman attributed the defeat to his loss of Hegro sup-

port. ^ In hay the union voted to buy $3,000 of debenture

bonds in Front Royal Academy, Incorporated, the organisation

sponsoring construction of permanent facilities for John S,

Mosby Academy. Local 371 was charged with diverting money

for non-union purposes. On May 14 the Textile Worker Union

of America headquarters froze Local 371'a funds, suapended

local officials, and ruled that it was improper for Local

371 to use union funds for purchase of private school bonds

since the effect would be that Uegro union members would be

Vil

^"Leadrnan interview," There was some indication that
& sizable group of union members were dissatisfied with
headman’s conciliatory policies toward management.
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forced to support financing of the private school. ^
Local leaders contended that civil rights were not involved.

The question was ’"simply one of 'whether members of a local
, '>48 «a,*can decide how to spend money they've worked for,

union's general vice president also condemned Local 371*s

The local appealed the decision to the nationalaction.

executive board and from there to the national convention.

Both upheld the national headquarter's ruling,

three-mn arbitration board was established to render the

However, a

final verdict. It was composed of l>r. William I. Lynn of

Front Hoyal, chosen by Local 371; Arthur J. Ooldberg,

selected by the national union; and William Simpkins, picked

by both sides, Gn October 11, I960, the board unanimously

voted not to allow Local 371 to purchase the bonds.^
Unrest within Local 371 was further Intensified in its 1961

election of local officials. A. L. Sorrels defeated Glenn

Kauffman for the office of business agent.

In June, 1961, to seek aid for Stephens, Boothe and

Boyd, Hall and í&tthaws approached union leaders. Sorrels

and Kenait Nichols, president of Local 371, quickly offered

their aid. They called a meeting of leaders of other local

unions, which Hall and Latthaws attended. All of the union

^Front Royal, Virginia, Warren Sentinel. August 18,

^rold.. June 9, I960.
49lbld..

September 1,

I960.

19* I960, June 9, I960, August 18, i960,
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leaders offered their support and encouragement. However,

they realized open endorsement by the locals would do more

hana than good. The labor leaders agreed to call members,

encourage them to vote, and distribute campaign literature.

Elated by union support, Stephen^ forces were more

encouraged when they held a coffee hour for Boothe.

Although Hall and Matthew© had no campaign funds and only

two days to publicize the coffee hour, fifty people

attended. The preceding evening, the much publicized and

heavily financed Harrison rally attracted only 150 people.

Hall and Matthews did not expect to create enough sup»

port for the antl-Organization ticket to carry Warren County.

Their primary hope was to close the gap between the two

opposing tickets. At first glance the "co-chairmenM of

the Stephens, Boothe, Boyd campaign committee were greatly

disappointed by the election results. Harrison soundly

carried Warren County with 1383 votes as compared with

Stephens* 662 bailóte

the anti-Byrd ticket in the county with 713 votes in his

loss to Godwin with 1288 ballots. In the race for Attorney

General, Organization candidate Button polled 1321 votes

while Boyd received Clh votes.

A later analysis of the primary election in Warren

County, however, revealed some interesting findings. For

For Lieutenant Governor, Boothe led

5°0ffice of Circuit Court Clerk, "Official Election
rtasults. "
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the first time In 'forren County, efforts,Which met with

son© success were made to form an antl-Organization cam-

paign committee. Anti-Organization candidates polled more

and a larger per cent of the votes than their counterparts

in past Oubematorial Primaries, twenty-two and eight

tenths per cent of the county*s eligible voters went to

the polls, which was well above the state-wide voter parti-

cipatlon of 15.9 por cent. In comparison to the rest of

Virginia, Warren County was a hot bed of democracy. Wot

since the heated 1949 Gubernatorial Primary Election were

Organisation men In the county forced to work and bring

out the vote.3* Union leaders found, it difficult to get

a large number of the members to vote. Also those members

who did vote usually did not support the liberal candi-

dates,5® Regardless of how some people felt about the

school issue, they were too much in the habit of supporting

lyrd to vote for the anti-Crganisation ticket.^*

51In an inform! conversation, William C. Armstrong
revealed to this writer that Hall’s and Matthews* efforts
possibly encouraged some Eyrd people to vote who had not
planned to do so.

^According to Charles E. Leadman,
follow union leaders in elections.'1 1!r

53virglnia State Board of Elections,

"union members don’t
headman interview. '*

of
t

(Richmond, Virginia, 1949, 1953#
Qubematorlal Primary Election, the Organization candidate for
governor, John Battle, received 43 per cent of the state-wide
vote to 35 per cent for Francis Pickens Miller, the anti-
Organization candidate. See Chapter X# 13,

1#
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The Democratic Primary on July 10, 1962 for United
States Représentâtivo gave Democrats of Virginia’s Seventh

Congressional District an opportunity for the first time

in thirty years to choose their nominee for Congress.^
Before, Democratic nominations were made in district con-

ventions. Since 1946 Burr P. Harrison of Winchester had

served as the district’s representative in Congress.^5
was a close friend of Byrd and an Organisation stalwart.

After serving in Congress for twelve years, he decided to

retire for health reasons and to devote more time to his

law practice.

The 1962 Primary was also unique in that Byrd did not

give the "nod” to any of the five candidates. To some

people this probably proved a real dilemma because they

were not told how to vote. The candidates included William

C. Gibbons of Harrisburg, Victor £, Gild; of Bridgewater,

Fluornoy £• Largent of Winchester, John 0, Marsh of

Strasburg, and Claudv 3, Smalts of ’Winchester. In Warren

County the race boiled down to three candidates * Marsh,

Gibbons, and Largent,

5^ipginia’s Seventh Congressional District consisted
of Amherst, Augusta, «nth. Ciarte, Frederick, Highland,
Madison, Nalson, Plage, Rappahannock, Rockbridge, Rockingham,
Shenandoah, and Warren Countie*.

55jolnt Ccaaifctee on Printing, 0f£
Directory BTth Cong., 1st Session, 1W*
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There was a olear tendency for private school people

to support Marsh. The public school vote «as divided

between Gibbons and Largent with the greater backing going

to Gibbons. The first indication of a private school**

public school line-up could be observed in the campaign

committees. The Marsh committee was dominated by such

segregationists as its chairman, John Buell, former member

of the board of directors of the Warren County Educational

Foundation) Hubert Marlow, Sr., president of Front Royal

Academy, Incorporated) and Hubert Marlow, Jr., president of

Moaby Academy, Incorporated.

Marsh, an attorney, was definitely the meet conserva-

tive candidate. An active member of the Junior Chamber of

Commerce and its former state president, he had built a

strong following in that organisation,

reputation as an ant l-Communist speaker. Twice, Marsh

spoke at Mosby Academy on the Red menace.^ During the

campaign he not only attacked Communists but also criti-

cizod government spending and centralisation of power in

Washington. Yet, when questioned about the school issue,

he successfully evaded the subject. According to Mrs. Frank

Barnett * "Marsh is an honest conservative, such as in

government spending. Along with this conservatism goes the

He had earned a

Sharing the first taion of the Eighty-seventh Con-
gross, Karsh introduced a bill to offer bounties to Com-
muñíste who defected to the West.
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that something can*t be thrust down the people's throat

such as Integration by decree. "57 The illogical combina-

tions of such phrases were a basic political approach of

Marsh and his followers.

During the campaign, the Marsh and Gibbons committees

in Warren County showed the most activity. They were the

only two committees to open a campaign headquarters and

maintain a full time office force,

Frank Stoutanyer, chairman of the Gibbons committee,

was a strong advocate of the public school system. The com-

laittee also consisted of Robert A. Wood, principal of warren

County High School and Mrs. Wilson Morrison, wife of the

fowner principal of Front Royal Elementary School.5$ The

endorsement of Gibbons by G. Tyler Miller and G. Damon

Gasque also helped Gibbons gain the public school support.

Miller, a one time resident of the county and president of

Madison College in Harrisonburg, was a former superintendent

of schools in Warren and past state Superintendent of Public

Instruction,

Madison College, had served as the first principal of Warren

County High School and later became the County's Superin-

in were highly admired in

Warren and they made many personal contacts during the

id

Gasque, head of the placement office at

tendent of Schools. These two

57"Barnett interview.”
5^wiison Morrison died in the summer of 1961. Front

Royal Elementary School was renamed Wilson Morrison School
in his honor.
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campaign. The Gibbons consulttoe received further support

frota local labor leaders. However, as In past elections,

the rank and file members would either not vote or did not

follow the advice of their elected offleíala.

Gibbons, the liberal candidate, attempted to use his

experience In government as his best Qualificatif») for

office.59 He had gained much first hand knowledge in

government. Gibbons held the degree of Doctor of Philosophy

in Political Science, had served os an assistant to Senate

majority leaders Lyndon Johnson and Michael Mansfield, and

was a member of Johnson ’ e staff during the I960 Presi-

dential Campaign, Gibbon’s liberalism ms further revealed

in his general support of President John P. Kennedy’s

medical aid for the aged proposal. Gibbons lost all hope

of gaining private school support when he took a public

school stand without reservations.

The Largest committee consisted of some of the old

families of Warren County. These people tended to be con¬

servative in thçir political philosophy, but believed in

public schools. They also maintained social contacts with

The conservatism and public60Winchester, Largent's home.

59Probably the better label for Gibbons would be 'feeder-
ate" rather than ’’liberal”. But his views were too liberal
to ever carry conservative Warren County or the conservative
Seventh District.

OODuring the campaign, the Largent committee was often
referred to as "the country club crowd,"
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school support was best revealed In the comittee * s chair»

mn, Duncan Gibb, A lawyer and strong Byrd advocate, he

served as the first president of the Warren County Educa-

tional Foundation. However, alter the strong segregationist

element gained power in August, 1959# and voted to continue

the Foundation, Gibb quietly withdrew and gave his support

to the public school faction.

Largent's position was In the grey area between

Gibbons and Harsh, but closer to Harsh. Hi the true con»

sorvatlve tradition, Largest attacked big government and

federal spending. However, he did not campaign against

the Communists as did Marsh.

The electorate of Warren County broke down into two

groups. Arch-conservatives and segregationists who sup-

ported Marsh made up one division."1 The second element

was weakened by its inability to support a single candidate.

Liberals, moderates, and a majority of public school enthusi-

asts voted for Gibbons. Traditional conservatives and a

large portion of public school people cast their ballots

Ifersh, who won the election, carried Warren6Sfor Largest.

County with 1191 votesj Gibbons received 931 ballots! and

^^Thls writer used the tena "arch-conservative ”
comparable with the term "Radical Right • *

6zShlM writer used the terra 'traditional conservative"
as meaning "states1 rights.” Traditional conservatives were
a product of Virginia's heritage, which was passed down by
Jefferson and Madison. See Chapter 1, 15.
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Largent polled 3^1 votos. Smaltz and Click received the

inlng sixty-alx votes of Marren County.^ Thu* the

school Issue again played an Important role in the politi-

cal affairs of the county. The traditional conservative

and moderate vote was split between Gibbons and Largent,

giving Marsh an easier road to victory than would have

normally been the case. Over twenty-four per cent of the

electorate of Warren County voted, compared to a less than

twenty per cent voter participation In the whole district.6^
The role of the Board of Supervisors and Howard Duncan,

the court appointed tie breaker fen* the county’s governing

board, proved very interesting In regards to the two school

syst

Samuel Esteppe, represented magisterial districts In which

private school sentiment predominated. The remaining two

members, Frank Stoutamyer and Maurice Bowen, were chosen

from magisterial districts where public school sympathy

^^Qffloe of the Circuit Court Clerk, “Official Election
Results. " The tendency for private school enthusiasts to
support Marsh and public school advocat
Gibbons and Largent ma confirmed In four Interviews by Clyde
Matthews, "Barnett interview. " “Clarence Gregory Interview, "
December 28, 1962, hereinafter cited as "Gregory Interview."
Gregory, an employee at the Viseóse Plant, was mayor of Front
Royal during the school crisis. “Paul Hockraan interview."
March 22, 1963, hereinafter cited as ’Bookman interview.
Bookman, a businessman, was Chairman of the Republican Party
of Warren County and president of the Front Royal-Warren
County Chamber of Ccraneree. "Phillips Interview. "

^Office of the Circuit Court Clerk, "Official Elect 1cm

to vote for

Results,H
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prevailed. la I960, Alton Atwood replaced Frank Stouteuaysr,

who did not seek re-election, and Wilson Burke defeated

Esteppe. Although the composition of the Board of Super-

visors changed, the two voting blocs remained* Bowen-

Atwood and Baggarly-Burke.^ even division resulted

in Howard Duncan breaking a tie seven tines between May 29,

1959 and JUne 30, 1962* Each time the schools were

directly or indirectly involved. Usually, Duncan cast his

vote in favor of the public schools. However, on one

occasion he supported the private school bloc. Since the

largest portion of the county funds were used to finance

the public schools, Duncan virtually became a one-man Board

of Supervisors.^6
In stating his position on the schools as tie-breaker,

Duncan asserted*

The community must have a good syst
education. If it takes more money
Kosby, I will vote for it. And the
true with the public school system. As long
as I am tie-breaker, I am £ sing to vote for
schools. The people have made the decision
to have both school syst
lng to deny them their right
funds to have good educational syst
it private or public.

of
to run

is

and I am not go*
s of sufficient

, be

^office of the Circuit Court Clerk, "Official Election
Results."

660ffice of the Circuit Court Clerk, "Supervisors
Minute Book of Warren County, " 37, 53, 90, 144, 220,

^"Duncan interview. "
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Without a doubt* the school críele produced noticeable

political effects to Warren County. More people partiel-

pated In political contests than before. In camparIson

with voter activity in the state and the Seventh District*

a larger percentage of the Warren County electorate went

to the polls# The comunity was divided Into two opposing

political factions* noderates and segregationists. The

school controversy further created a political division

between Front Boyal residents and county citizens.

The events involved to the election for Common-

wealth*s Attorney almost ruined the reputation of KcComick

and destroyed his political chances of ever achieving pub-

11c office. The electorate of the county demonstrated its

contempt for McOonalck by disregarding the results of the

primary and re-electing Phillips* whom McCormick had

defeated In the primary. The i960 Front Royal town election

revealed that moderate sentiment predominated to the town.

Although Blanton successfully built a neutral image of him-

self* he tended to advocate the Importance of public schools

Also Sara '.:uc’rerssan* a moderate, was

elected to the town council. The school controversy

encouraged two relatively unknown men, Swanson and Miller,

to seek public office as segregationists. The townspeople

soundly rejected them. The school Issue shook Local 371 of

the Textile Workers Union of America to its foundation and

manifested the reluctance of a Southern local to accept the

for economic reasons.
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racial policies of the national union. The 19^1 Gubema-

torial Primary disclosed that the people continued to

support Byrd, but the crisis weakened the Organisation's

hold on Warren County, thus strengthening anti-Byrd forces»*

The 1962 Congressional Primary provided the Democrats in

the Seventh District with the first chance in thirty years

to debate national Issues. In Warren County, however,

the campaign ms subtly centered around the school issue.

Karsh, an arch-conservât ive who had built an anti-

Communist reputation, attacked the common enemy and muffled

the school issue. The division of the public school vote

between largest and Gibbons enabled Karsh to easily carry

Wirren County. The controversy divided the relatively

tranquil Board of Supervisors. Tills division virtually

resulted in a one-man county governing body.

It ms possible to measure the political effects

through elections and the actions of the Board of Super-

visors. An evaluation of the economic offeote, however,

proved more difficult and confusing.
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££QNÛKZC OTECTS» 1958-1962

Many problems complícate a statistical measure of the

economic effects of the school crisis upon Warren County*

In 1958# the nation was In an economic recession. For

some years before, no Increase In the population of the

county had occurred. The largest «aployar In the area,

the American Viscose Corporation, had ceased expanding and

was dismissing a number of its employees,

moribund conditions, retail businesses were obviously

affected by the closing of Warren County High School. By

i960, business had generally returned to normal In the

county. However, two opposing arguments were voiced con-

earning the long range economic effects of a private and

public school system on the community.

One group contended that the existence of two school

systems, public and private, created a financial burden

upon the county, and a divided community hampered Indus-

trial development. Another sequent of the populous main-

tained that the construction of the private school had

Even with these

relieved the county of a pressing financial drain. This

same group also felt that the "Ideal solution" to school

integration would eventually encourage industrial develop-

ment. The effect of the school issue on population growth

peoplewas also debated. The private school attracted S'
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to the county and, conversely, furor over the school d«.lemma

caused some families to leave.

The overwhelming majority of businessmen agreed that

business was adversely affected by the school crisis.1
The emotional strain and preoccupation of the people over

the closing of Warren County High School ms the key reason

for the detrimental effect upon retail buying. Merchants

who employed Negroes or outwardly advocated a continuât1er.

of the public high school lost many segregationist patrons.

Retailers who vocally supported the segregationists for-

felted many public school customers. Although there ms

no organised Negro boycott of local businesses, a large

number of Negroes refrained from dealing with local mer-

chants,2 A substantial number of warren County Negroes

who were employed In the Washington, D. C. area began to

purchase much of their clothing and household goods there.

Since «wily eight per cent of the population of the county

were Negroes, any boycott on their behalf had little effect

on the overall local economy. However, the large majority

lfvW, Douglas mantón Interview,1' hy Clyde Matthews,
December 27* 1962* hereinafter cited as "Blanton interview."
"Hookman Interviewni "Zuokermcn interview. ”

2 "Mrs. John Mansfield interviewby Clyde Matthews,
23* 196*31 "Jamas W. Kilby interview” by Clyde Matthews,
23» 1963. Jamas V. Kilby and Mrs. John Mansfield,

March
March
local Negro leaders, int* ated to this writer that there was
still the possibility of an organised Negro boycott to pro~|
test the small master of Negroes employed in Front Royal.
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of Negroes were In the loiter income group and retailers who

catered to them suffered a loas In revenue. Raul Beckman,

Who operated a furniture store and sold Inexpensive mer-

chandlse, stated as late as March, 1963* "Only recently

Negroes have begun trading in Front; Boyal again. "3 Hocltnan

was also president of the Front Ro?ral-Narren County Charter

of Commerce.

Besides the evidence from businessmen that retail pur-

chasing did decline, proof that merchant8 suffered a loos

In 195# was revealed in the retail license taxes paid in

January, 1959. These taxes were based upon total receipts

from the previous year. Total retail license taxes paid

were $2,000 less in January, 1959 than in January, 1958.

Mayor Blanton asserted that the school crisis definitely

had an important role in this $2,000 decline in retail

license taxes.5 A further analysis showed that in 1957

ninety per cent of the merchants averaged $9,250 In sales

and in 1959, only $8,400, the average loss being $1,850.^

3 “Heckman interview*11
^Office of the 0camisaloner of Revenue of Warren

County,*1 Commonwealth of Virginia — Department of Taxa-
tion: Classification of Licenses(Front Royal, Virginia,
January, 195®? January, 1959)* Ninety per cent of the re-
tail merchants purchase their license in January of each year.

^Informal conversation with W. Douglas Blanton with
Clyde Matthews, December, 19^2.

^Office of the Commissinner of Revenue, "Classification
of Licenses $ Cocs.tomoalth of Virginia Department of Taxa-

Per 3tate Licence (Richmond, Virginia,
, 19§Tthe total retail license tax was
January, 1959 the total retail license tax

was $37,904.94. This five per cent decline in retail license

1963
$39,
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The financing of the private school drained away pur-

chasing power. Beginning in September, 195S, public con-

tribut ions financed the 1Jarren County Educational Pounda-

tien. Tho estimated cost of operating expenses for one

year amounted to $140,000 and the largest portion of this

amount came from public donations. Bor example, the men-

bers of Local 371 of the Textile Uorlcers Union of America

pledged $53,000.

munity totaled $15»000.

Individual pledges in the business com-

Thus, approximately $73,000, a

large portion of which was normally spent in local retail
7

stores, was absorbed by the private school.

The largest amount of contributions for the Foundation

remained in the community and were used primarily to pay

the teachers. Although most of tho funds raised to finança

the private school wore circulated, in the county, the

largest portion of the money came from county residents.

The operating expanses for Warren County High School were

secured through taxation. When twenty-six of the high

school teachers terminated their contracts with the state

in order to teach in the private school, the funds which

normally would have been used to pay the instructors were

not paid out. Thus, money Which in the past entered the

^taxes meant almost a twenty per cent drop in retail
sales as a twenty dollar tax was ¿mid on the first $2,000
of retail sales and twenty cents ms paid on each one
hundred dollars in excess of the first $2,000*

7Hammock, "Integration in Warren Comity,” 18.
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local economy wan kept in the state and county treasuries.

After August* 1039, many corrnmity leaders, who had

given rruch of their time and efforts to the Foundation,

withdrew fren that organization. Financial pressure ms

the motivating factor. Apparently, corne merchants feared

a lose in business if they associated too closely with

either segregationist or moderate elements. She prospect

of forfeiting social and political contacts encouraged

other community loaders to disassociate themselves from

the Foundation. Some of these men included Ur* Milton A,

Joyce, a dentist; Duncan C. Gibb, an attorney; V?. Douglas

Blanton, manager of Beaver*s Department Store; and Harry

1. Wilson, proprietor of a clothing store,

and others, who had played lesser roles in the Foundation,

withdrew their support fren the private school, they

appeared to assume a neutral position.

Regardless of their motives, these leaders created a

buffer between the segregationists and moderates, which

aided in easing tensions and helped retail sales return to

near normal. Segregationist boycotts of moderate merchants,

8 As these mon

8See Chapter II, 381 Chapter III, 55* Gibb, Joyce, and
Wilson served on the cdüattee which recommended the
establishment of a private school. Gibb was the first
president of the Foundation and Joyce a member of the Board
of Directors * At a meeting of the Foundation on August 13,
1959s Blanton introduced a resolution calling for registra-
tlon of high school pupils to determine how many desired a
segregated school. Blanton's actions implied that he ms a
segregationist•
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and moderate opposition to segregationist retailers sut-

sided by the fall of 1959. However, the Mosby Academy

building program, which was begun In ¡'¡arch, i960 and coa-

pleted in August, l$6l# hindered the economic recovery of
»

the county.7

Altogether over ¿1,000,000 in bonds and contributions

were used to finance the construction of the hosby build-

ing.^°
time to aid in construction and most of the building

materials had to be purchased outside of the county, Also,

the money was controlled by a small group of men, There-

fore, very little of the money was circulated back into the

local economy. Hock.an revealed that the I4osby building

program "took money out of circulation’’ , . . which probably
would have boon spent ... ’for merchandise,

businessman asserted :

Over two hundred skilled workers donated their free

»U Another

The support of the private school
affected the cooaunity econotaioally. When
the drive started for school funds, we had
a falling off in collections on our charge
accounts. And we weren’t the
a doctor told me he had nctlceafl
even showed up in churches — a falling off
in the collections. It shows in the country
club memberships — . Probably it win
affect the United Fund Drive. All this Is
because people are putting money into the

only
d it

ones —

too. It

%ee Chapter HI, 57-6a,
10'Morrlson interview.*
llr'Hociaaan interview,w
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privât« school. These effects aren't great,
they suM noticeably to what la an

economically slew period anyway.12
but

Since the public schools wore overcrowded before the

school crisis, segregationists claimed, however, that the

construction of Kosby Academy saved the county from

issuing $1,000,000 bond subscriptions,3^ Although plans

had been made and land purchased for a new public school,

they were dropped when the Academy was built. Private

school leaders asserted that Money Academy was less

expensive to build and operate; and it could house more

students than the proposed public school.

However, over a three year period, after 195-8 real and

personal property taxes in the county were increased frxc

$2.40 to $2,75 per one hundred dollars of assessed valúa-

tion. In 1962 real estate property was reassessed at a

higher value.**
county's share in high school tuition grants for the private

school rose from $133.00 to $175*00 per student. In 19C«1

During the same three year period the

suessz&'sss:aaftsiatfyas1»»- >.7-8. Soring the crisis several churches, especially the
Front Royal First Baptist Church, experienced a decl
contributions,
began returning to noxval.

13"McCormick Interview irKorr±son interview
"Phillips interview. ■’

of the Circuit Court Cleric, "Supervisors Min-
ute Book of Warren County,” VII, 37* 220. Information re-
oeived from the Office of the CCKulasloner of Revenue by
Clyde Matthews.

ine in
However, after the crisis, church donations
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the Board of Supervisors authorized scholarships of

$250.00 for elementary students. The share of the county

was $125.00. In fiscal 1959-1960, $50,000 was paid out of

the county treasury for scholarships and by fiscal 1961-
over $150,000.^ Thus, the con-

struction and expansion of Mosby Academy was dependent

upon public funds as was the public school system.

Since an additional public school was never built,

there was no way to measure the cost of construction. The

million dollar Hosby facilities did place a financial

strain upon the county's economy in three ways* public

contributions, sale of bonds, and a 35 cent rise in taxes

within three years. Even if the building of the private

school had "saved" the county an estimated $1,000,000, the
in providing private buildings* Further,

a divided community was perpetuated by Mosby Academy, which

1962 this amount

people spent

could not be measured in dollars and cents.

The presence of these two school syst

upon industrial development which created as much contro-

versy as the "financial drain" dispute. One segment of the

had an effect

Observera, composed primarily of experienced businessmen

and members of the Front Boyal-Warren County Industrial

Development Commission, held that industrialists would

"Norton interview," April 9» 1963.
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hesitate before expanding their facilities into a divided

cossmnity.3-8 An opposing group in the community, consist-

ing mainly of segregationists and neutrals, contended that

two school system would actually encourage industrial

development. *7 Clarence Gregory, an employee at the

Viscose Plant and mayor of Front Royal during the school

crisis stated! "If industry is moving to the South, we

j$kxTen County7 have an advantage which other communities
018 Thein the South don't have in regarás to schools,

people of Warren Canty had adopted an “ideal solution"

grated facilities, Whereas many other Southern localities

had not yet been faced with the integration problem. Thus

Gregory felt that industrial development would be encour-

aged by the two school syst

"the school situation was made a scape goat. Seme people

say industry won't come here with the school condition the

way it is. But what kept industry out when there was only

one school system?"^
In some respects the existence of two school systems

. Mrs. Frank Barnett thought

18"Blanton interview." "Zuckertnan interview,"
*7 'Duncan interview, * "Clarence Gregory interview" by

Clyde Matthews, December 28, 1962, hereinafter cited as
‘Gregory interview." "Ihillipe Interview."

l8l0regory interview."
19"Barnett interview." When there was only

e American Viscose Corporation located
County.

one school
a plant
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was overplayed ae a factor In deterring industrial develop-

ment. There were three other factors which also dis-

couraged such economic growth. Warren County was the site

of a large industry, the American Viscose Corporation,

Small industries would not be able to compete with Viscose

wages. The Viscose employees also had a strong and well

organised union in local 371 of the Textile Workers Union

of America.20 Many industries moving to the southern

were doing so to escape strong unions and to find

cheap labor. Industrialists would hesitate before locating

in a community which had a well organized union and «diose
SI

members received better than adequate wages,

a few influential people who did not want industry in

Warren County, preferring to promote the county as a

tourist attraction. These residents feared that industrial

development would ruin the scenic beauty of the county and

cause property values to deteriorate. More industries, they

asserted, would also attract "less desirable people” to the

community.

stat

There were

Although the effect of a dual school system seemed to

be exaggerated by some people as a factor in retarding

Industrial development, industrial representatives, who

20In 1962, Charles Leadznan was re-elected business
agent of Local 371 and much of the dissension, which had
grown out of the school crisis, receded.

21 "Blanton interview"i ’Duncan interview”! “Gregory
interview.”
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visited barren County, did carefully consider the situa-

San Zuckerman, a member of the Front Royal-Warren

County Industrial Development Commission, revealed:

have talked with /industrial/ prospects who have stated
that the school situation had an effect on keeping industry

out of the county,

analogy.

tlon.

"I

*22 Zuckerman also gave an interesting

If two towns were equally desirable to an
industrial prospect, the one which had no
violent disagreements or where the Inhabitants
were generally pulling together would be
chosen in preference to a town such as Front
Royal where the community was divided.“3

There wore also diametrically opposed views on the

effect which the dual school system had on the population

growth of the county. A few families moved to Warren

County in order to enroll their children in Mosby Academy.

Some people left the community as a result of the órlala.

At least seven prominent people moved away from the county.

Several of them received promotions in their field of work,

but it was a strange coincidence that all of these men were

directly involved in the school controversy. They included

James Duff, principal of Warren County High School when

that school was closed; Q. Damon Casque, Division Superin*

tendent of Warx*en*Rappahannock County Schools; Herman Frank,

^"Zuckerman interview. "
g3lbid.
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Negro minister who lei the local desegregation movement;

John Fitzgerald, employee at the Viscose Plant and Presi»

dent of the Warren County Committee for Public Schools;

Paul Stagg, minister of the Front Royal First Baptist

Church and vocal advocate of integration; Jack Crouse, a

foreman at the Viscose Plant and vocal segregationist; and

A. G. KeVhy, president of the Front Royal American Viscose

Plant, and a strong supporter of the public schools. The

actual effect of the two school system on the population

growth of the county, however, remained difficult to

determine.

In the area of commerce, the 1958 school crisis had

its debilitating effects. However, business improved in

I960 partly as a result of the large number of business

leaders who assumed a neutral role; but complete economic

recovery was retarded by the Ftoaby building program. Since

the private school was dependent upon public funds as much

as the public school system, the construction of Mosby

Academy did not relieve the county of a financial burden.

Neither would the dual school system encourage industrial

development because a divided community was created by the

, Which hindered economic expansion. Even

the controversy Itself over school integration could not

help but adversely affect economic growth. In mere dollars

and cents, the two school systems wore a costly experiment.

two school syst
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conclusion

Warren County tixgt* school, the first school in

Virginia ordered to desegregate, decante the first school in

the nation closed under the anti-integration laws of s

stats. Since warren county provided no high school for

Negroes, it provided a vulnerable target for intégrâtionist

activities of the National Association for the Advancement

of Colored People. Yet, three factors prevailed, which

indicated that the community might accept integration with

little difficulty* a small number cf Negroes; a hsteroge-

neous population; and a strong labor union. These factors,

however, were overshadowed by several other elements Which

caused the people to react quite differently. The federal

court order was delivered within one week before school

opened, therefore local leaders were completely unpre-

pared; the Byrd Organisation had successfully conditioned

the people to defy the Hay, 195^ Supreme Court ruling; and

the county lacked strong, moderate, well educated leader-

ship.

Under this taut atmosphere, after the high school was

closed, too many citizens blamed the Negroes for padlock-

lng the school. Such thinking was fallacious. Although

Governor Almond issued the order, the blame lay squarely

upon the shoulders of United States Senator Harry Flood

Byrd, He forfeited the opportunity to lead Virginia, and
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In turn the South, to accept the desegregation decision,

Thus, Byrd joined the ranks of other Southern politicians

fighting for a lost cause.

Local authorities appeared to be at an impasse. How-

ever, the School Board and the Board of Supervisors might

have petitioned the Governor to permit Warren County High

School to remain open. At the Parent-Teachers Association

meeting on September 13, 1958, A. G, McVay presented a

resolution requesting such a petition, but the gathering

tabled the resolution. Thus, the people committed their

first error.

In February, 1959* the citicens made their second

mistake, by not dissolving the Warren County Educational

Foundation and sending their children back to the re-

opened high school. A large number of people asserted

that they did not wish to interrupt the students1 educa-

tion for the second time in one year. Yet, with little

difficulty the private school could have been closed.

Bitter reaction against the Negroeo and the federal district

court, which ordered the School Board to reopen the school,

caused arch-segregationists to mobilise their forces in

order to keep the private school functioning. Between

February and August, 1959> moderates failed to solidify

their strength, thus permitting segregationist sentiment to

predominate; and by August, 1959» the segregationists had

assumed the leadership of the Foundation.
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Although the citizens of Warren County found then-

selves in the middle of a crisis in which bitterness and

animosity prevailed, the spirit of compromise, a major

factor in American political history, triumphed. The

people took advantage of the "freedom of choice" laws and

provided a segregated private school and an Integrated

public school. Business leaders who assumed a neutral

role by advocating education for all of the county

children formed a rrueleur around which this spirit of com*

promise Jelled, Warren County had apparently solved its

integration dilemma.

This "ideal solution," however, created other probl

which had more far-reaching effects on the community. îlot

to mention the disruptive social implications, politically

and economically the county was broken asunder. Above all,

the people of Warren County did not settle their problem.

The tuition grant law contained sections that were open to

challenge in the courts, John 3. Mcsby Academy increasingly

encountered financial difficulty. The private school, by

its very existence, attracted arch segregationists Intent

upon maintaining and fostering white supremacy in Warren

County. Moderates did become more vocal and protested

further increases in taxes to support two school systems.

Thus, the "ideal solution" created more probl

solvedj and the future of John S. Mcsby promised to be as

stormy as its past.

than it



APPENDIX

TEXT CP ARTICLE HI THE NORTHERi: VIHCBIIA DAILY
ON FEBRUARY IT, 1959

? »Phillips Says 'We're Not Ini©grating

Baltimore (AP) - William J. Phillips plopped down on
the rumpled hotel bed.

Basuait, this doesn't mean we're going to have inte**
/oration. The people — my people — don't want it. They've
let the school board know they don't want it, he said.

Sure the courts have told us to open the schools.
And we will. The board said we will.

"But how many will show up? I'm not sure that all of
the 22 Negroes who applied will register* And certainly
not more than a half-dozen or so white students•“

Phillips, red-faced and obviously exhausted, lighted
a cigarette and puffed at it.

As attorney for the Warren School Board, he wanted to
talk about it, you could tell. It was obvious the adverse
ruling by Chief Judge Simon a. Sobeloff hadn’t been antlcl-
pated.

Sobeloff an hour or so before had denied Warren
County's plea to postpone reopening its high school until
next September, The county had argued that it would be a
mistake to Interrupt the students' curricula by making them
shift back to the public schools.

m no justifiable reason to delay
integration at the hi#i school there, since it had made no
plans for Integrating the school system, and he could see
no reason to postpone desegregation there until September.
He couldn't see that it would be any easier then, Sobeloff
said.

Sobeloff said there

But Phillips didn't see it that way. "It's not a
question of integration of school. It's not a question of
integration of raeos. It's the bastardization of races
which we feel will result from this integration, " he said.

He pointed to the sheriff of Warren County, Francis hi.
Slaughter, who had sat on the bed beside him.
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wow, the sheriff here, as much of a segregationist
as he is, in spirit* wouldn't object to sending his
children to an integrated school under certain conditions*”

’’The hell I wouldn’t,” Slaughter broke In,

'’Sure, I know what he means, Phillips went on,
'Haring three daughters, he’d object to the social co-
mingling of the races, I don’t mind saying . . .

’Well, we’re not going to integrate,

"Cur objective is we’re against two races being more
bastardized more than they are.”

Phillips summarized the school board’s opinion this
way:

"The original organization of the constitution, the
13 original states granted the federal government certain
rights — and
rights to the

- and ret *rved otheronly those rights -
states,

"The first 10 amendments, the Bill of Rights, were
added principally to insure rights to the states which had
been left out of the original constitution*

The 14th amendment was passed after the Civil War.
I don’t have to say any more on that. You know what I
mean. The carpetbaggers were there. Hell, you know the
story."

He got up and toured himself some Kentucky broth.
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